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Festival Rated Tops; Its Future Assured

The entire Festival weekend provided color, entertainment
and good eating for thousands of people, both local residents and
visitors from ali sections of the nation.
One of the busiest spots on the Festival grounds was the big
lobster boiler which cooked 13,04)0 pounds to a delicious red. At
the left. Bill Burge and Let Dyer who headed up the boiling and
serving operations respectively are shown cheeking crates of fresh
ly boiled lobster which had just been hoisted from the boilers and

were on their way to the serving line.
The second picture is of two of three little folks who made a
tremendous hit in the Saturday morning parade. As yet, no one
has been able to find out who they are. They appeared at the
starting point point and took off on the long hike down Main Street.
One little one towed the cart on which thc Sea (joddess and King
Neptune of a decade and a half hence were riding. The ( ourierGazette would like to know their identity so it could he passed on

The 12th Maine Seafoods Festival the demand they would have sold
has come and gone and the general even more than the preceding yea-.
The public had enthusiastic com GEORGE NORWOOD, 66, ROCKLAND
opinion is that it was the best of
ments on the beautiful coronation
DENTAL TECHNICIAN, VICTIM
a long line of successful events.
ceremony of Fiiday evening and
Already, those who visited the the parade of Saturday morning.
OF BOATING ACCIDENT SATURDAY
Coastal Area and the three day
Exhibitors on the grounds felt
George Norwood, 66. Rockland held under by a manifold from the
session of fun and feasting are look the event was of such va’ue to them
that many reseived space for 1959 dental technician and Rockport cruiser engine w’hich Norwood was
ing forward to attending another
resident, drowned about 10 a. m. either carrying when he slipped,
before the show’ was over.
year. W’ith them are those hun
lor w’hich he had placed in the boat
Plans were being laid Monday Saturday in Rockport harbor.
dreds of local people who worked for a meeting of the boa id of diWitnesses to the accident re previously and which caused the
hard in order that the visitors nectors of the Festival, who repre ported to the Sheriff’s Department boat to sink when he slipped and
might enjoy themselves and who sent the 13 sponsoring clubs, in that the man. who was Clipped, upset the craft.
Thi- two men took Norwood from
are already discussing plans for early’ St ept ember to reorganize, was attempting to step rom a 32
the first weekend in August in 1959. elect the 1959 officeis. name com foot cabin cruiser at hei moorings thc water and moved him to the
Friday evening. Governor Muskie mittees and start work for the Fes to a skiff along side when he fell docks and the Camden Fire De
told the people attending the ban- tival of next year as the earliest •overboard. He had purchased the partment res -ue unit was called in
c miser recently.
an effort to revive him. Dr. Hugo
<iuet for the Sea Princesses at the (kite in the 12 year history.
First news came from Ross Pat Hochschild, a
county medical
Thorndike Hotel that he considered
Wendell Hadlock. a past presi
thc Festival to be of paramount dent of the Festival and its execu terson. who witnessed the accident examiner, was called to the scene
Mr. Norwood was born in Saco
value to the state. He cited the tive vice president the past two • from his homt on thc hill ovt Hook
event as one which has brought years, issued a statement which is ing Rockport harbor and about a the son of Geoige and Jessie Barr
Norwood.
national publicity to Maine and a published elsewhere in this edi quartei mile from thc docks.
He called the Maine Coast Sea
H»- attended Thornton Academy;
resulting increase in tourist busi tion. Monday refuting completely
ness. Also attention to Maine fish a story published in a state paper foods plant and then hurried to the was a veteran of World War I
From • serving with the Medical Coips in
ery products on the national mar Monday morning that the Festi docks to join the search.
the shore, neither the skiff into France.
val’s future was in doubt.
ket.
A former resident of Long
Difficulties arose, as anticipated,
He commented that the future of which Norwood was trying to step
meadow’, Mass., he had lived in
in obtaining lobsters enough to feed the big seafood feast and weekend nor he were visible.
Patterson related that Norwood Rockport the past eight years with
the hungry thousands. However, never looked brighter as people
the problem was licked in part by rallied to support it due to the was swimming shoreward for a offices in Rockland.
i He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
, time and then went under.
local lobst* r dealers who depleted erroneous report.
Patterson. Maurice Miller of Reta Brunc-lle Norwood; a son,
their supplies of one and one-eighth
I Rockland and George James of the Richard Norwood of Washington;
and one and one quarter pound lob
Cole Crushed
I seafoods company set out in a boat a daughter. Mrs Joan Young of
sters to meet the demand.
to take up the search. They spotted Oceanside. Calif.; a sister, Mrs.
William Burge and Leslie Dyer, Between Trucks
: the skiff's two oars within 50 feet Gladys Black of Saco, and a grand
lobster boiler chief and head chef
Millard Cole, 34. of Leland of shore and then the submerged daughter.
respectively’, reported Monday that
Funeial services were held Mon
13.000 pounds
of lobster were street. Rockland, an employee of skiff about 75 yards offshore and
served during the three days.
A the Thomas DiCenzo Construc near the cruiser. Norwood’s body day at 10.30 a. m. from tht Laite
year ago, the weight was 14.735 tion Co. escaped death by thc wa- found floating a short distance Funeral Home of Camden with Rev.
I Car! Small officiating. Interment
•
narrowest of margins Saturday away.
pounds.
Th« skiff was submerged at near was in Laurel Hili Cemetery in
Last year, lobsters were plentiful morning.
and the serving lines were kept
The Rockland man was direct ly a 90 d< gree angle, bow down. ! Saco
open as long as there was a de
mand.
This year, they were in
short supply and serving lines were
forced to clost* down early all days
as officials scoured the area for
enough to care for the demand.
The shortage was caused by a
poor lobster season in Newfound
land, which generally floods the
U. S. market in the summer,
coupled w’ith a shedder lobster sea
son more than three weeks late on
the Maine coast.
Those opeiating thc big seafood
dinner felt Monday that had they
had the lobsters on band to meet

ing the movement of a heavy
truck which was backing up to
hitch onto a stalled truck in the
parking lot of the company east
of Route 1 on top of Glen Cove
Hill. As Cole went between the
t*vo vehicles to make the hitch on
the stalled truck, thi* one which
was to tow rolled down a slight
incline and pinned him between
thc two by the hips.
He was taken to Knox Hospital
where* on Monday his condition
was reported as “good”. He had
sustained a possible fractured
pelvis and body contusions.
Cole had been employed by Di
Cenzo since the Route 1 project
GULLS' WAY ANTIQUES
was opened last fail. The* job is
now nearly complete with the
Collectors' Treasures
final toad surface in place and
Open Sunday. Monday,
thc grading and seeding of bank
Wednesday and Friday
ROUTE ISI
MARTINSVILLE ing* being the only remaining
9M4 task.

need Z’*’
extra
cash?
just phone

Fred Bird Accepts
Chairmanship of

GOP Fund Drive
1

Organizing a

Republican

cam-,

fl loan

*20 up to *1500
on

just your name
412 MAIN STRUT

’Over Astoo’t*

• a « i a

Official opening of the county
headquarters will be held at 1 p. m
on Wednesday.

paign fund drive in Knox County

Senator Frederick G. Payne
was thc prime item of business gubernatorial candidate
Horace
Monday night as thc county GOP Hildreth and Congressional candi
organization met with Republican date Neil Bishop, the three major
State Chairman Fred Ayer of Rum- Republican candidates will make a
tour of Knox County on Saturday
foid at county headquarters on
Main Street.
Highway death is no respecter
County GOP Chairman Paul Dill
of persons—it claims the rich and
away of Warren announced that
the poor, the young and the old.
Fred Bird of Rockland has acceptthe important executive and the
i ed the post of county fund drive
most obscure clerk. Each of us
director.
must be on the alert every mo
Ayer made his first visit to Knox
ment wo are on the streets and
County since he accepted the State
highways. The State Police tells
j GOP leadership.
With him was
us that one of the best ways to
Congressional candidate Neil Bish
keep out of traffic tragedy is to
op of Stockton Springs. Second Dis
r« member always to Slow Down
trict GOP Committeeman LeslieAnd Live.
Dyer, State Committeeman Seth

GULL ROCK INN
Rockland 1001...far

Low, State Comm it tee worn an Doro
thy Lawry. and County Vice Chair
man Mrs. Mildred Pearson of St
George.

PLEASANT POINT, MAINS
Tel. Thomaston 254-5

DINNER SERVED
On Sundays 1 - • p. m.
Oa Weekdays 5 • 8 p. m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

The art of making French bread
originally came from Austria dur
ing the time of Napoleon, when a
group of French. English and
Italian epicures made a study of
all European breads and awarded
a pr ize to Viennese bakeis.

to readers.
Thc memorial service for tht* men who died at sea. held
Sunday afternoon at thc Fishermen's Memorial Pier on the Public
Landing in Rockland, highlighted the program of the final day of
the 12th annual Maine Seafood Festival. Rev. William Robbins of
Kockland conducted the services and Robert Stackpole of Thomas
ton sang the two solo numbers, “The Lord's Prayer” and “Eternal
l ather, Strong To Serve’’, accompanied by Miss Charlotte Cook
of Kockland. In the third picture, the 195# Sea Goddess, Miss San

•

COASTAL COUNTIES TO BE ASKED

FESTIVAL OFFICIALS REFUTE REPORT

TO AID RETENTION OF HELICOPTER

THAT BIG SEAFOOD SHOW TO CLOSE

RESCUE SERVICE THE YEAR AROUND

Various officers and directors of the Maine Seafoods Festival
Corporation wish to clarify any misleading statements that may
have appeared in newspapers or been heard over radio or television
broadcasts regarding the future of the Maine Seafoods Festival in
years to come.

Chamber of Commerce directors stands ready night and day for
voted Monday noon to enlist the rescue calls in case of boat up
aid of the Knox County county com sets. overdue yachtsmen and fish
ermen, or ill persons on thc
missioner and those in Lincoln,
islands.
Waldo and Hancock Counties in an
Petitions are understod to be in
effort to retain the Coast Guard circulation on the islands to re
helicopter rescue service in Penob tain the 'copter in the bay area on
scot Bay the year around.
a year around basis. The Cham
The 10 passenger Sikorsky heli ber voted a month ago to work
copter has been based at the Rock on its retention.
land Municipal Airport since July
While Rockland furnished tem
1 and is scheduled to return to the porary housing for the craft under
Coast Guard Air Station at Salem summer conditions, considerable
Willows, Mass . after Labor Day. more work, such as enlarging the
Pilots and crewmen skilled in hangar and installing heating
ocean search and rescue woik man equipment would have to be done
the craft which patrols the bay and for winter service.

We have just completed the twelfth Seafoods Festival which
was one of the most successful of these events. Our attendance
reached a new high for all three days and, in discussing the general
business with the concessionaires, all were in agreement that it was
a most successful undertaking and many have reserved space for
th«* thirteenth year. Dinners were served to the full capacity of our
boiling equipment during Friday and Saturday, and it was only due
to the limited supply of lobsters which had been completely ex
hausted in the coastal area of Rockland. Maine, that we did not
serve as many dinners as previously. Even with the limited supply,
caused by the late shedding season and poor hauling weather just
prior to the Festival, 13,000 pounds of lobsters wen* served in com
parison to 14.735 pounds last year and. in order to insure that the
feeding line would hr* kept open, dealers supplied the Festival Cor
poration with their selected lobsters during the latter part of its
operation, and those persons passing through the feeding line during
Sunday afternoon received the greatest buy in a lobster dinner that
has been served at any Seafoods Festival.
With the splendid cooperation of the service clubs of Kockland.
which are in reality the Festival 4 orporation. there is no question
about the continuance of this event. The people of Kockland hate
supported and will continue Io support an enterprise which means
so much to tbe community and the State's tourist business.

WENDELL S. HADLOCK.
Executive Vice President,
Maine Seafoods Festival.

Saturday 9 to 12

SALVATION ARMY

Painter Falls 15
Feet As Staging
Collapses At Union
Norman Smith of Union was ad-

mitted to Knox Hospital Saturday
with lacerations of his neck and

scalp and back injuries after he

Main Street in Rockland. He was
treated at the hospital and later
discharged.

Jane Kinney. 5. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kinney of Thomas
ton was treated at the hospital
‘
Saturday for contusions sustained
when she Mteppcd on a nail at her
parents' home. She was later re
leased.

Mrs. Effie Anderson, 58, of Tal
He was released Sunday bot Avenue, Rockland, was treated
at the hospital Saturday for a la
night.
cerated right, little finger suffered
Smith explained Monday that ht
when she caught it in a car door.
LOBSTERMEN AND DEALERS DUE
was painting th< outside of a sum
She was later released.
mer residence in Washington Sat
IN FEDERAL COURT TODAY IN
Also treated at the hospital Sat
urday when one of tht supporting
urday
was Marian D» nnison of 67
brackets broke, toppling him 15
WHAT MAY BE FINAL ACTION
feet to the ground
A fellow em Park Stieet, Rockland, for a la
The Maine Lobstermen’s Asso
Also scheduled to appear are sev ployee. Gerald Kennedy, rushed cerated left wrist and later dis
charged No details were given as
ciation attorneys. A. Alan Gross- eral Portland lobster dealers who him to the hosspital.
He remarked that Kennedy had to the cause of the injury.
man and John Knight of Rockland. have been indicted on price fixing
' may agree to a consent decree in charges, but who have not gone to loft the staging only minutes be-'
Intersections can be “bad news”
fore the accident happened after he
U S. District Coairt in Portland to trial as yet.
for the driver who barrels along,
One
dealer
indicted
has
already
had
finished
repairing
some
of
the
day on the civil charges against the
supremely confident because he
MLA and Leslie Dyer, its piesident. entered a guilty plea and paid a gutters arounds the house.
has the right-of-way. The Mo inc
The civil court charges were left hoavy fine. Thc remaining ones . Also treated at Knox Hospital
Highway Safety Committee reminds
hanging without decision foliowing named in the indetment will be Saturday was Harold Lewis of 3*
us that it is entirely possible that
the conviction of the MLA and represented Tuesday. Whether or Pipe Street, Rockland, for a
- inieone may be approaching from
Dyer on price fixing charges dur not they will plead guilty and pay sprained thumb. H, told the hos
a sidt street who fails to realize
fines,
or
choose
to
go
to
trial
is
pital
supervisor
that
he
slipped
in
ing the summer. The action Tues
the Rockland-Rockport Lime Com that you aie entitled to the right-ofday is expected to settle thc issue. not known.
He may b. intoxicated, In
pany quarry. Lewis was latei dis way
Dyer and the MLA were fined
attentive, or ill. Take it easy en
charged.
$5 000 each on the criinal charges, Lobster Price
Herbert Conway of Rockland sus tering intersections- the accident
but Judge Edward T. Gignoux re
tained
lacerations of a hand Satur potential at such spots is really
mitted both fines after determining Down Monday
high.
day when he was washing dishes
that neither party was in a finan
Lobster prices slumped lute Sun at th«' Home Methods Bakery or.
cial position to pay.
On August 3. 1942 Mildred A.
The Tuesday action may be the day and were in effect along the
McAfee became the first woman
last of the celebrated case of the coast Monday morning as shedderj val was contracting for lobsters,
ever to be commissioned in the
Lobsterman vs the United States lobrters began to come in strong. ' the price was at 55 cents and lob
Navy.
sters wei e in short supply, so short
which drew nationwide attention
Buyers in Port Clyde and Friend
that dealers on Sunday were send
ard resulted in thc decision of
ship and to the West w» re offering
ing their heavier, hard shell lob
Maine’s lobstermen to form a co
The Office af
fishermen 40 cents per pound
sters to thi boiling tanks to cate
operative in orde r to take refuge
across the board in a market
OR.
P. R. DAMON
for thn crowd.
from the Sherman Anti-trust Act.
which saw most aH shedders being
WILL
BE
CLOSEO FROM
One dealer described thi situa
caught.
tion as noimal as the price drops
AUG. 1 to SEPT. 2
Rockland and to tho East was at
92-94
as the shedder season travels from
PARAMOUNT
45 cents for shedders. which were
West to East along the coast with
not heavy, and 60 cents for hard
RESTAURANT
the lower prices starting in Casco
shell Iobst« rs.
Bay and working into Penobscot
— PEATOHING —
Early last week when the Festi- Bay and beyond.

TVESDAY

had fell 15 feet from an outdoor
stage.

WEDNESDAY

Pried I ri sh

RUMMAGE SAU

dra Patten of Lincolnville, and her Maine Maritime Academy escort
Midshipman Edward Powell of Kittery, stand near thc wreath
which Miss Patten placed on the anchor on thc pier while Peter
Corey of Rockland sounded taps.
The people in the photo at the right are typical of hundreds
who gave their time to make the Festival a success. Wendell
Hadlock, executive vice president of the Festival, and Mrs. Charles
Grant are shown working on the serving line, passing out lobster
dinners to hungry customers.

Coast of Maine Tender Clams
With Tartar Saarr
F. F. Potatoes and Coir Slaw
Hot Boll* and Coffee

97c

PUBLIC SUPPER

COOKED FOOD AND

Tenants Harbor Baptist ( hurch
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
SATI BDAY. AVG. 9 — S-7 p. m. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6 - 1 p m
• Ham, Baked Beans. Casserole
On Lawn At K. Maloney's
IMshes, Pies
SOUTH CUSHING
Adults S1.M — (hildren 5Oe
93495 Benefit So. 4 ashing Baptist < hnreh

Waldoboro Takes

Damariscotta and

Linnox League
Championship

Townies Tied For

With botb

Twilight Lead
Waldoboro dropped

as-

been eliminated from • -t;::
p ■
and all but oiu gam
play remaining the Lmnox Bai
Ruth League is clos::.- .
'
season of operation
Wakioboro copped :h
st
.
pennant, Rockland
.-h<•:
and Camden tt... d.
With only a g ; ..
the
aston and St. Geo;g. .
league standings an
Won
12
11
10

Los

tn

8-0 de

cision to Thomaston Friday night]

and then bowed to St. George 10-2;

At Thomaston Friday night, Red]
Norwood halted the league leaders]
with six hits as he sent them down ]
without a run. Red struck out 12
iand walked only four, three in one
frame. Dennis Graffam was the!

GEL

Three runs in the fifth 3

d t

.

-

as Stan Hanna singled,
the Cubs lead. A two run triple the fu
went to third on an error, and
by St- -\ ■ L
.
scored on a fly ball to left.
of the frame.
A walk, a ground ba . -.ng.« and ' The Torpedoes lurched back in
front to stay in the fourth as they
an o\
picked up four talhies. A pair of
Knoxer run in the f.fti.
Sea strom and Butch
Southpaw hurler Bobby Wood wa.ks
Smith, a wild pitch, and a single
held the visit
I bv Mosher accounted for two runs.
walked six. and struck out
Tht
full game ahead of the Knoxers ney - nt in t 'o mor. . Th winwith each team having one game ners picked up five more in-surance
to play. A Cub victory in Wed runs in the sixth.
Mosher, Bobby Thompson, and
nesday night’s cont -t •. ga.nst St
had two hits for
George would zn •:*. tl
igu K >’
championship as the Cuba
rued approximate#
first half champion?
000 010—1 2 2 S150 which wb. be cont but. d t
Camden Knox- :
030 03x—6 4 2 th R.i ky Smi’h fund
Rockport
100 ooo 010
2 6 5
Sturdee Ame- >2 , ,d McLain; Wa lot .
>5 Olx 10 9 2
Wood and T Costa.
Graff
Crs
In
K.rn.
night the Thomaston L."■ C.. ppers. - 'i

grasp- d i
place in league p..v by
Warren 25-5.

. c ati -

The Little Clippers slamro d on:

20 hits including a three run sec

Rossnagei Cited
For Work With

ond inning homer by E nest Robin
son, in picking up th- :: fifth vic Army Reserves
tory of the second half.
Lieutenant Colonel John M. Ross
The game closed out the season
nagel, executive officer of Maine
for Warren. It was its first.
Thomaston
3S0 644 25 20 3 1 Sector, XTII U. S. Army Corps (Re
serve) here, was presented the
Warren
002 030— 5 5 10
XIII Corps Certificate of Achieve
Robinson and Cam ph
Keyes
ment at a dinner party Fi iday eveand Bryant.
In a third league game Friday ' ning at the Fort Williams Officers’
Open M-.-evening, the St. George team de
Colonei Rossnagel wa.s senior
feated the winless Camd'-n Lions
Army officer for all Army Reserve
15-1 at St. George.
units in the State of Maine from
A1 Leppanen led the entire at
August 16, 195-1 un-.. January 2.
tack for the winners
he batted
L958, when he became executive
and hurled his team to victory.
officer of the newly formed Maine
On the mound he gave up only
Sector.
tw’o hits, walked six, and struck
Co on* 1 Ro'--nag-’ attended Matout 12
■ tanawcook Academy, Portland H.gh
At the plate he had two singles
School and was graduated from
and a triple.
Gorham State Teachers’ College in
The Lions picked up the:: lone
1935. He taught school in Rockiand
tally in the fifth
from 1936 until 1940. at which time
Camden Lions
000 01— 1 2 4
he entered active military service
St. George
300 57—15 13 1
with Battery E.
240th Coast
Anderson, Clement <4) and Man
Artillery of Rockiand as a first lieuning; Leppanen and Stuart.
I tenant. He had been commissioned
The league standing:n the Maine National Guard
Won Lost GBL
1937
During World War II he
Rockport
2
! served with various artillery units
Camden Knoxers
3
1
After his return to civilian life
Thomaston
m
• Colonel Rossnagel commanded th<
St. Georg*
2
i 703rd AAA Battalion of the Maine
Warren
4’**
Nationa. Guard with headquarters
Camden Lions
6
in South Portland.
He was the
battalion command' r when the
703rd AAA Battalion was called
Deer Hunting
into federal service on August 14
Facts Available
1950. and continued to command
the unit until it was returned tc
Facts and figures on the 1957
State control in 1952. Colonel Rossdeer season in Maine have jus*
, nagel served in Korea as com
been published bv the State De
manding officer of the 29th AAA
partment of Inland Fisheries and
Group, advisor to the Korean Army
Game. Issued as Game Division
land as Supply and Logistics office;
Leaflet No. 4 the comp
,r. con
! of the 45th Infantry Division,
tains tables showing the dt-ei k..
j Colonel and Mrs. Rossnagel and
byr counties, distribution ar.d suc
i their daughter. Crystal, will leave
cess of deer hunters by counties
August 9 for his new assignmen*
and other information that should
j at the Artillery School. Fort Bliss,
be useful in deciding wher- to huv
Texas.
in Maine this year.
In a forewood. Fish and Game
Commissionei Roland H. Cobb say- Service Notes
that this leaflet is the first of it?
Sergeant First Class Fred
kind: a similar publication is
r.. 24. Mm of Mrs. Helen i
planned on the Maine deer sea H
'
• • '
• i
son annually. Copies may be ob
land,
recent
’
'
arrived
in
Alaska
I
tained from the Department of In
land Fisheries and Gam<
State and is now a member of the 7th j
U. S. Arm. Security Agency Field
House. Augusta.
Station. A supply sergeant in the i
station, Kurpin
v : ed the Army
in July 1951. The sergeant, whose
wife. Charlotte, is with him ini
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
Alaska, is a 1951 graduate of Rock- ■
land High School.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Rnt Cbwce Used Con
M
RtxKLAND1
U NEW COCNTT RD.
104-tfl

The Maine Highway Safety Com- i
mittee reminds us that safety on
the streets and highways depends
upon your co-operation, not com- ,
petition.

i Force, and Navy and is making ar
rangements for Mr. Reed to meet
with the Army Subsistence Center
Add Sardines
which administers the master food
menu for the Army and Air Force
To Military Menu
i in the very near future. The Navy
Senator Frederick G. Payne’s ] reported to the Maine Senator that
Washington office disclosed that although it has no master menu.
the Senator has requested the • it would co-operate with him and
armed forces to include sardlines the Sardine Industry as far as
in their food menu. The Senator possible in furnishing any pertinent
began an investigation into the use information to the supply officers
of sardines by the w aimed forces at Naval installations. The Marine
at the request of Richard E. Reed, Corps reported that sardines are
executive secretary of the Maine presently listed on the suggested
Sardine Council. Mr. Reed report Marine Corps master menu.,
ed that sardines are now a “mas
ter menu ration’’ for troops in the Advertise tn Th* Courter-Gasette.
European theatre and that in view
of the sucess of the European ex ^TeltToadeTfoTsale^
periment the Maine Sardine Coun
cil fell that sardines should be
In First Class Condition
favorably considered for use by the
ELMER J. HOPKINS
entire miltary establis-himent.
NORTH
HAVEN
Senator Payne has been in touch
w’ith officials of the Army. Air

Payne Seeks To

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor lid Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1840. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 185S,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

Sunday to drop back into a tie ,
with Damariscotta for the Knox-'
Lincoln Twilight League sunberth. I

.■
wood for two hits.
Clipper Bob Tweedie led the
4
Thomaston attack with a three run !
6
fourth inning homer. Enos Verge
9
collected two doubles to help the •
9
cause.
9
Fred Burnham. Waldoboro catch
11
n
13
Thomaston
er, Left the game as the result of ,
an injury received when he caught
a foul tip on his right thumb.
Rockport Cubs
Waldoboro
000 000 00—0 6 2
030 300 2x—8 10 0
Take Firm Hold
Thomaston
5) and Burnham.1
I lives, Oiiv<
On League Title
[•wood and Hodg-,
Hanna (7);
kins.
In a game at Rockport Fiidav
Benefit Game Nets $150
night the hometown Cubs took so.-,
possession of first place for the i In Sunday’s benefit game the ,
second half of the Knox Suburban Townies dropped back into a tie!
Little League schedule by defeat (a few points behind Damariscotta ;
ing uxeir top cont. rde:
the Cam percentage wise) for the league
lead as they dropped a 10-2 contest i
den Knoxers. 6-1.
Three runs in thi bottom of tht to last place St. George.
Arthur Kinney held the Towniesecond frame were ad the Cubs
needed to insure the victory.
A to six hits, struck out seven, and
bases-loaded walk and an prror walked only one in picking u.p th,
! win.
provided the sc or.:...
Waldoboro
Rockland
Camden
Rockport
Union
Bnistoi
St. George

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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EDITORIAL
FAVORITE PRAYER FOR TODAY
Our Heavenly Father, we ask Thee to bless all Thy
children. Htip us to put out of our minds all of our des
pairs. our hates our fears, our defeats and to surrender
ourselves to the great uplifting power which is God’s love.
Let our lives mean something, not only to us but to the
whole world Through Jesus Christ, our Lord

WELL DONE!
The highest accolade of praise the Navy awards a ship,
a crew of officers and men, is the signal from the flag officer, "WELL DONE'
We are no admiral although we
do love the sea, but speaking for the citizens of Maine,
of Knox County, and in particular for those of Rockland,
we wish to express to the management and to the many,
many faithful workers of the Seafoods Festival o’ 1958 our
approbation, our*“WELL DONE '.
The Festival is over. Public Landing is quiet and crews
are busily engaged in striking tents and in general cleaning
up. Blessed by ideal weather the three days past per
mitted the locals, the visitors from many states and many
lands, to See Rockland and the coastal an a at its verybest. Frankly, we were proud as a peacock of our city.
Much cleaning-up had been done by the city crews and
by the focal home owners. We did not receive a single re
port of untoward happening and tht local police, the
sheriff's force, and the auxiliary police, as well as the fire
department crew always standing by at the Landing, re
ceived much well deserved praise. The heads of the va
rious-committees of the Festival, and the h< ipers they
lecruited. all worked together and produced an occasion
that, as an advertising of oui succulent Seafood to the
lest of the nation, could not have been duplicated for many
times the cost of the Festival Beside th« immediate re
sult in tourist trade and tourist money, the long-range
benefit will undoubtedly be an even greater consuming of
the lobsters, fish, clams, and other maritime delicacies for
which Rockland is justly famous.
It is impossible* ar.d would also I unfair to Select any
one person or any one group of persons for special praise
effort. So. once more, to all oi them,
and to each and every one of them, a hearty
WELL DONE

The honor essayist of the June troop since he was 12 years old.
has earned 25 merit badges, four
School. George Ez Lehto. 17. re- more than the number required
for the Eagle award.
eived the distinction of becomHe expects to leave shortly for
ng the first Eagle Scout of Boy a four year enlistment in the
S' out Troop 224 in an outdoor Navy under the high school pro
< eremony Sunday morning on gram. Following boot camp at
Monument Square in Warren.
the Great Lakes Naval Training
George, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ccntei. George will enter an
Waino Lehto of Warren, who has electronics school.
been the troop’s junior assistant
Othei awards presented at the
Scoutmaster for the past two ceremony included: second class
years, was presented the award pin to George’s brother, Carl
by Scoutmaster Milton Wooster. L.-hto; farm mechanics and camp
George, in turn, presented his ing me l it badges to Gerald and
mother wit-h a sterling silvc-r Richard Payson; and bookbinding,
chain with a miniature of the scholarship, athletics and citizen
Eagle award.
ship in nation merit badges to
George, who ha.« been with the Keith Helmer.

WE DID NOT LIKE . . .

PRETTY GIRtS, PRETTY PICTURE

• above we tell the readers of The Courier-Gazette
of our pleasure at the way in which the Seafoods Festival
was conducted. But there was one incident we did not like
and many of our readers share the same feeling, at least
according to the telephone calls made by them
That was
the injection of politics into the proceedings.
Governor Muskie and his gracious lady were our hon
or, d guests at the Festival dinner and at the coronation
11
is tl
t
Governor of fl
S’ • •
nd appeared to take a 2enuir.< pleasure from it. as he al
ways has in the past. H. was not there as a candidate for
nt on the part of Bie
master of ceremonies to interject part, politics. We hope
that the management of future Festivals will issue appro
priate instructions.
While we are dyed-in-the-wool Republican, in all
‘airness let us say that we feel confident that this lefthanded campaigning was none of the Governor's doings,
that he himself was probably embarrassed by it. and that
our well-liked master ol ceremonies, Dayson DeCourcey.
permitted his personal liking for Ed Muskie to get the best
of his tongue. But even so we did not like it and many
others present felt the same way.
It just simply is not being dont '

CHARLEY'S

GUN BRIC-A-BRAC SHOP
Photo by Shear
George Lehto places a chain, be aring a replica of the Eagle award
that In- had received, about the nee k of his mother. Mrs Waino Lehto,

xunda> morning in Warren.

j.-anduating class of Warren High

Small cars may cost less to operate but big cars are
safer, concludes A. J White. Director of Motor Vehicle
Research of New Hampshire
Consequently, though he
concedes that “the small car makes economical sense,’’ he
is not eager to drive one “until everyone else does '*
This reasoning doubtless gives comfort to the “longer,
lower, and plushier’ school of designers in Detroit and to
their sales forces. What it. does for traffic engineers and
road builders who are trying to keep up with the congestion
of bigger and heavier bodies on the highways is something
else.
Also, what it does for the car buyer and his bank account
may be something else, even though Mr White points out
that big cars cost less per pound—if you like that many
pounds. He admits that using a 4 000-pound vehicle to
carry a 150-pound man is vough on natural resources.
But if highway safety becomes a boon to be won only
by the contestant with the greatest tonnage may there not
come to be greater changes than meie addition of fins and
headlights to motorcars—and motorists0
Perhaps the steel industry is overlooking some bets. It
might scan the medieval museums and bring out a suit in
cluding helmet, cuirass, and greaves, or at least a coat of
mail, for the journeyer who wants something more than a
safety belt. Or even some outriggers of armor plate to add
to the present fenders, grilles, and bumpers
After all, a driver who has out-gur.ned the small fry of
two-seaters and puddle-jumpers wants some assurance
when he meets a 14-wheel trailer rig
—Christian Science Monitoi
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a giant
THERMOS
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Tlu*. amateur photographer has chosen an excellent camera angle
for hi* pii ture of tuo bathing heautie*. The result will show a strik
ing shot of glamour girls against a background of sky.
knd that’s one of the most important points to remember when
taking glamour pictures at the beach this summer. Keep the back
ground *imple. The model is the subject, so don’t add distracting
element* by posing her with a cluster of people or beach umbrellas
behind her.
Best time for taking beach pictures is in the morning or after
noon. not at midday. The sun at high noon may cause unflattering
black shadows around the girl’s eyes. Speaking of lighting, there’s
a tremendous amount of reflection from an expanse of sand, so
treat all beach pictures as bright, not average, subjects—even on
hazv da.-s.

Be Safe Be Sure
GET A NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC PERMASEAL
WATER HEATER

Ask Us About Our 10 Yr. Warranty

—

The Best

BLUEBERRY RAKERS

Warranty

S. RUOHOMAA

In Town

DODGES MOUNTAIN FARM
93-95

Investment Bankers

ON R-EDNESDATS
HOTEL KNOX. THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAT

*52 Gal. Capacity

SALE
PRICE
limited Tima Only

»123»

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
509-513 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 677

dealer NOW

...

electric water heater in your home.

• ESTABLISHED 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange

your

.. . and live better with a modern

• Light Weight
H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Heavily insulated on all sides, the elec
tric water heater is built very much like
a huge thermos bottle. The water will
stay piping hot for hours inside, yet the
outside of the tank is always cool to
the touch. It is real economy because
the heat stays in the tank where it is
needed.
The electric water heater is one modern
appliance you can install - and then
forget! It's completely automatic'and
dependable - clean as your electric
light - equipped with thermostatic con
trols that guarantee round-the-clock
HOT water.
See

* Cement Lined

TELEPHONE 813-M1

S3 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

Just like ♦

BOTTLE!

Unquestionably
WANTED

91493

.. ,___ «

ARMOR ON THE HIGHWAYS

—

Highland Square — Route 1 — Rockport
NEW AND USED GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD
ALL ODD AMMUNITION
USED FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also Radios and T. V. — Fishing Tackle — Novelties
Antiques — Camping and Picnic Equipment

ROCKLAND

I
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Obituary

Paste Three

Wheel Chair, Truck Collide In Camden

Municipal Court

MRS. J. EDITH WftUK

Rockland firemen answered a
call for an ammonia leak at the
[Social and community events F. J. O’Hara and Sons plant on
are solicited for tnis calendar. All Tillson avenue, Rockland. Sunday
are free and space here cannot be afternoon.
Fire Chief Wesley
purchased. Strictly torn mercial
affaire, salee, suppers, dances, Knight explained that the safety
cannot be accepted. The declelon valve in the refrigeration unit
of the editor is final ]
burst, causing minor damage.

Coming Events

Aug. fi—Thomaston Baptist Church
annua! Summer Fair at the

Church.
August 7—Annual Reunion of the
Ingraham Family at Penobscot
View Grange Hall. Glen Cove.
Aug. 9—Chicken Barbecue, bene- 1
flt Library. 5 to 7 p. m., Ele
mentary School. Lincoln ville.
Ayg. 23—Owls Head Church Fair, 1
starting at 2 p. m.
Aug. 26—Rockland Garden Club
Meeting at Beaver Lodge.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 13—Hall family. Penobscot
View Grange Hall. Glen Cove.

The Port O’ Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps has ap
proximately $300 of the $1,100 need
ed to send the color guard to the
national competition in New York
Auguist 13-20. Thc group will include
the color guard of 13 girls, plus
four drummers, Josephine Sulin.
R. N.. Director Ralph Clark and
the drivers of the four cars which
will transport them.
The group
will live in a Jersey City Hotel and
commute to Central Paik in New
York City where the competition
between the 60 top color guards of
the nation will be held.

Sea Goddess Sandia Patten,
chosen from a court of 24 Sea Prin
cesses Friday evening, is one of
Ralph Stone of Rockland and San
16 children in the Patten household
in Lincolnville. She has 10 broth dra Patten of Lincolnville, King
ers and five sisters, she being the Neptune and Maine Sea Goddess
of the Maine Seafocfs Festival re
youngest of the girls.
spectively, will attend the four hour
The arrangements committee for lobster festival to be held in Water
the Knox County Fish and Game , ville Friday.

Association Fiekl Day Sunday at1
Beaver Lodge in East Union will
hold a meeting at 7.30 p. m. today
at the Knox County Court House.
Chairman Blaine Merrill of Rock
land said that the events for the
day will be discussed at the njeet ,
ing.

A Dartmouth College student with
a desire to learn something about
the lobster business showed up at
the Festival over the weekend
Douglas Dodge of White River
Junction, Vt., asked Bill Burge just
how the big lobster boilers worked
Yes. Douglas found out first hand.
Bill, more than a little short of help
at the moment, put the visitor to
work with the boiler crew and he
stuck it out for several hours, ap
parently taking a genuine interest
in the process about which he is to
write a college paper

A 1956 Plymouth coupe was de
molished at about 2.05 p. m. Mon
day when the driver of the car,
Brian D. Smallwod, 16, of 199 Tal
bot Avenue, Rockland, lost control
on Brewster Street, Rockland. Ac
cording to Rockland Police, the
vehicle went out of control, slid 92
feet across a lawn on Brewster
Street, went over to the left hand
side of the road, and struck a tree
and telephone pole. The accident
is under investigation by Rock
land Police.

BORN
Stone—At Knox Hospital, Aug. 3.
to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone of
North Haven, a daughter.
Benner—At Knox Hospital. Aug.
4. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
Benner of Rockland, a daughter.

MARRIED
Biuiker-CaJd<*rwc<l—At

North
Haven Aug. 2, Michael D. Bunker
of Vinalhaven and Patricia Ann
Float awards in the Saturday
Calder wood of North Hav* n. bv
Festival parade went to the First Rev. George R. Merriam
Baptist Church, the BPW and Jun
DIED
ior Chamber of Commerce in that
Norwood—At Rockport. Aug 2.
order in the non-commercial divi George Norwood, husband of Reta
sion.
Commercial float winners B. Norwood of Rockport, age 66
were: Avon Cosmetics, Cliquot years. Funeral services were held
Club beverages and the Samoset Monday from the Laite Funeral
Home with Rev. Carl Small officiat
Hotel
ing. Interment was in Laurel Hill
Cemetery in Saco.
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
Wyllie—At W’aldoboro. Aug 2,
guests, parties, etc., for The Mrs. J. Edith Wyllie, widow of
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Willard Wyllie. age 81 yea’S. Fun
eral services will be held Tuesday
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.
(today) at 2 p. m. from the Sim
social reporter
tf mons Funeral Home, with Rev.
Sterling Helmer officiating
In
terment will be in Sterling Ceme
tery.
MAN WANTED
Grover—At Galveston, Texas.
Aug. 2. Eben Grover of Camden,
For Porter Work at
age 66 years. Funeral services to
Samoset Hotel Dining Room
day at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Apply To .Mr. Gray
Funeral Home in Camden with
92-94 Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Maple
j
Grove Cemetery in Isiesboro.
Guptill—At Union. Aug. 2. Jennie
B. Guptill of Rockland, age 73
years. Funeral services today at
2 p. m. from the Burpee Funeral
Home with Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald officiating. Interment will I
be in Achorn Cemetery.
Moody—At Jefferson. Aug. 1.
Mrs. Alice A. Moody, widow of Her
bert Moody, age 84 years. Fun
eral services were he’d Monday
NEW
from the Bunker Hill Church in
Jefferson. Interment was in Fairview Cemetery.

HEARING
TRIUMPH!

Tcmith

diiallengf
E Yf Gt ASS HEARING AID*

"t’145!

•10-Doy Monty-lock Guorontool
•1-Yoor Warranty, proof tf Qvolity I
•You purckaoo loaoeo and frame of
gour^ Aoico from your oom EyogloM

FREE DEMONSTRATION

COME IN TODAYI

Huston-Tuttle
Boole Co.
*66 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND
77-eot-tf

. . . that our new suede
jackets are water resist
ant and dry cleanable?
This is because they have
been processed with Du
Pont's Quilon chrome com
plex, which adds years to
its life and assures you of
complete satisfaction no
matter how many times it
is worn or cleaned. The
most popular style is made
with knit cuffs, collar, and
waistband and in a rich
ginger shade that goes
with everything. It is
lined with long wearing
Bemberg. Who could ask
for more?

garrison at Mill Atoll. Marsha..
It pays to practice safety 365 Islands, surrendered aboard thdays of the year, both on the farm Navy’s USS Levy.
and in the home, says the Maine
Farm and Home Safety Council.

sue
> w®’-

□

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Casual summer furniture gives added pleasure to some of the most
delightful hours spent in leisure—barbecues, patio parties and
hours of quiet reading or conversation. The handsome styling of
lounge chairs and gliders webbed in saran shows smart simplicity
coupled with practicality. Its indoor-outdoor appeal of lightweight,
weather-resistant materials makes the furniture popular for many
family activities.
The webbing of saran fabric may be seen in colors from fashionwise white and bronze to gay plaids. An exclusive feature woven into
some fabrics is lustrous gold saran thread. Because the fabric stands
up under stress and strain of everyday use without stretching, it is
ideal for families with active children It maintains colorfastness in
sun. sheds water, and is virtually stainproof.
Sharing the spotlight of easy-to-care-for features is the basic
framework made of lightweight sturdy aluminum tubing which can
he folded for carrying. Rounded corners complete the carefree ap
pearance.
Good news too is that many of these colorful additions fo porch
and garden are convertible for multiple uses, and they are reason
ably priced.

( ARD OF THANKS

SYLVANIA H:-Fi Console foi
sale—one
year
old,
diamond ,
stylus—-blond finish--$95. PHONE
367-W3.
93-95
LADIES W'hite Gold Benrus Enibraceable watch with 2 diamonds :
lost in the Festival vicinity. Re
ward
MRS.
RONALD
W
GREEN. Tel. 887-J.
93*95
SCENIC view house lots for sale
in Rockville on Rt. 17. Elec, and
CARD OF THANKS
water
See JOHN PASANEN.
I wish to thank all of my
93*95
friends for the many cards, let
ters and gifts I received during
my recent illness.
93 lt
Harry M. Pratt
To all for the many acts of
kindness shown my family while
1 was in the hospital and for the
many cards, notes and g fts sent
me, a most grateful thanks. An
^soec a1 thanks to Dr. Frost and
my doctors and nurses at Thayer
Friendship
Lois Davis.
93-lt

BLUEBERRY

for the one who once was
ours.
Sadly nrssed by
his
wife.
Jennie B. Teel, and daughter,
Mrs. Gwen Church and grand
daughter. Suzanne.
93*lt

RAKERS
WANTED

Edward Karintie
WEST ROCKPORT
TEI.. 1136-WI

93 1t

It pays for Maine farm families
to have fire extinguishers handy at
all times in the home. barn, tool
shed, tractor shed, garage, and on
tractors and other power equipment

The Maine Farm and Home
Safety Council is working to alert
Maine farmers and homemakers to
causes of accidents which exist,
The slogan is. “When you work for
safety, safety works for you.”

Maine raised more than 50 milCriticism from an enemy is
lion broilers in 1957 with a farm more helpful than a
friend’s
value of about 37 milion dollars.
| praise.

If your car has a
whale-sized appetite.

Switch To

Rambler
, Winning America on Economy
C..Now 7th in Sales in the U.S.!

151-T tf

Gregory’s
KOCKLAND

Macfciae Repair Service

Brest li|Mrm coat afford aot to!

o

mmb By Carol Loneaa*.
VYomen'i Travel Authority

Vafti Lock: What Tc Da
If you use any of the quality
gasolines, and keep your car in
good mechanical condition, your
chances of developing vapor lock
and stalling in ordinary hot sum
mer driving are practically zero. *
However, vapor lock can develop

o

I

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Walter E. Teel,
who
entered
the Spirit World Aug.
UOYD M. RICHARDSON, DJVLD. 5. 1955.
Announces
Time never heals all sorrow.
The Now Location of His Office Nor fills a vacant chair, bring
back the smile, the touch of
II SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND
a hand, of one who is not
TELEPHONE 1225
there.
78-U It on’y increases the heartache
The length of the lonely hours,

"(idyou know~

•

lips on Towind

Eileen B. Singer. 17. of Rockiand
entered a plea of guilty to the
charge of operating a vehicle with
QQ
out a driver’s license on Tillson
Pictured above is the flat bed trailer after it became unhitched at the corner of North Main and Avenue, Rockland. August 3, She on a hot day when you’re creeping
along in bumper-to-bumper traffic.
Main streets in Roekland ut 6.30 p. in. Saturday. The trailer and the cab were later hauled away by a was fined $10 to the complaint
Cause: the engine doesn’t get
Photo by Shear which was lodged bv Rockland
wrecker.
enough air to cool it sufficiently,
so the warm gasoline vaporize*
truck and about $75 damage to Police.
Four accidents were reported the trailer.
• o o
prematurely in the fuel system.
Trooper George Massie reports the car.
over the weekend, three of which
Gasoline can “boil” to a vapor
Mrs. Velzora A. Robbins, 25. of
A car, operated by Inez M.
that an accident at the coiner of
at temperatures below 100’. When
happened in Rockland.
Lewiston was fined $10 after she
this happens, thc vapor blocks the
Washington and Gould streets in Butler, 71, of Union, rounded the
About 6.30 p. m. Saturday, ex
pleaded guilty to the charge of
flow of liquid gasoline and the en
Camden about 6.30 p. m. Sunday curve from Maple onto Beech
gine becomes “starved” for fuel.
fishing
without
a
license
on
North
tensive damage waa caused when involved a pickup truck, driven street in Rockland Saturday af
So you stall.
Pond in Warren August 3. Warden
a flat bed trailer rammed ahead by
Lawrence
Carroll, 42. of ternoon and went out of control,
What to do?
W’infield Gordon was the compaint.
Have someone push you off the
and damaged the cab of a truck, Thomaston and an gasoline oper sending it across the Medical
*00
road — into the shade if possible.
Matinicus
owned and dr iven by Paul Thorn ated wheelchair, operated by Arts Building lawn and into a
If you have a rag and some cold
A charge cuf speeding 60 miles an
parked vehicle.
dike of Thomaston, at the inter Harry A. Yates. 42. of Camden.
water, apply the water-soaked rag
ERVENA C. AMES
hour in a 40 mile zone on Route 1
to the fuel pump.
Correspondent
The driver told Rockland police
section of North Main and Main
Yates, who is
a
muscular
in Rockport against Alvin E. Press
If you can’t do any of theae
dystrophy victim, was examined that the accelerator of her car 28. of Camden. N. J., was con
streets, Rockland.
things, don’t worry. Don’t do any
“Brad” Lewis and Billy McNeil! Thorndike was hauling the flat at the Camden Community Hos stuck as she was rounding the
thing.
In 10 or 15 minutes, the
tinued to August 10 and he was re
went to Rockland Fr iday afternoon. ' bed trailer, owned by Maurice pital for injuries and later re curve, sending the vehicle across
trouble will be over.
leased on $25 cash bail.
State
Preventive advice: When yon
Orel Gehrmann has been to Turner, which was used as a re leased.
the lawn and the driveway of the Police stopped him August 2
must creep along on a hot day,
Rockland for several days.
Minor damage was estimated Medical Arts Building, until it
viewing stand in fiont of the Elks
• 0 0
“rev” the motor every minute or
Bradford Young Young went to Home on Main atreet for the in the collision, the trooper said. finally stopped, lodged between a
two to speed up the fan and cool
Sherman G. Simmons. 35. of W’ar
the radiator. Also, plain water in
Rockiand Friday on business.
Maine Seafoods Festival parade.
Rockland police said that a car. tree and a parked car. owned by ren w’as found guilty’ of drunken
the radiator is the best coolant, so
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lewis and
The driver told the police that operated by Beth J. Hitchner, 27. Lois N. Stacy of Randolph. Mass. driving on Tillson Avenue, Rock
have your Shell dealer drain the
children of New Gloucester came apparently the frailer was not of New Jersey, rammed into the
A passenger in the Butler ve land. July’ 29 and was fined $110.
anti-freeze, even the permanent
Saturday to visit his parents, Mr. hitched properly to the tractor rear of a pickup truck, driven by hicle, Chailotte Gleason, 74. of Rockiand Police were the com
type, and clean the cooling jys m.
and Mis. E. S. Lewis.
towing rig.
When the brakes Charles J. Mitchell. 68, of 57 Union, was treated for contusions plainants.
The Navy's first eJcetrically pro
Miss Virginia McDonald of New were applied at the intersection, Pacific street. Rockland, that had of her face and chest at Knox
His appeal to the October term of
pelled ship. USS Jupiter, waa
Gloucester is a guest of Mr. and the trailer slid forward, pushing stopped for the traffic light at the Hospital and later discharged.
Knox Superior Court was noted and
iaunched August 24, 1912, at Hare
Mrs. E. S. Lewis and “Brad".
The investigating officers esti he was released on a $200 cash
the cab several feet and then coiner of Park and Main streets
Island. Calif.
Mrs. Duryea and daughter Carol slid off the hitching mechanism. in Rockland about noon time Sun mated that about $500 damage bail.
oo*
Ann of Trenton. N. J., are guests Damage was done to the engine day.
was done to the Butler car and
•
People who aim to please don’t
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryant and of the truck and the underneath of
A charge of careless and imMinor damage was done to the $25 damage to the parked car.
“Nickie”
| prudent driving against Robert have to take time out for target
Harold Bunker has been away •
Topping of Toronto. Canada, was practice.
on business for a few days.
continued to August 8 and he was
Gay Fabrics For Patio Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and Family Reunions
released on $25 cash bail.
daughters of New York came SatThomaston Police remarked that
AUCTION
day for their vacation.
Topping had allegedly sped through
Main Stieet in Thomaston July 18
SHIBIJ^S FAMILY
Saturday, Aug. 9
A survey by the Maine Agricul
45 miles an hour in a 25 mile zone
Shilblea Reunion will be held
10 A. M. ,
tural Experiment Station showed Aug. 9 at the Rockport Boat Club
and passed three cars.
the average investment for 55 House at 10 a. m. Dinner at noon,
ROUTE 131, WARREN
In 75 years, a top official of the
Maine broiler farms to b< $14,074 with those from out of town bring
Opposite Ball Field
Eastman Kodak Company said re
This included broiler houses, brood ing desserts and salads.
91-94
Sponsored by Three Links Club
cently. it may be possible to take
er systems, feeders, waterers, and
Warren Ix*dg«‘ 12" I. O. O. F.
a photograph at night by the tight
other broiler equipment.
REFRESHMENTS
On August 10, 1921. the Navy's
M ILL BE HELD AUG. 16
of a single firefly, a prediction
Buieau of Aeronautics was estab- i
IN EVENT OF RAIN
based on recent discoveries in filmMachinery is the number one lished to handle all matters “re- j
92-94
emulsion research.
cause of farm deaths outside the lated to designing, building, fitting
home.
Off the farm, the auto out. and repairing Naval and j
6600006666>00600<
mobile is the chief destroyer, says Marine Corps aircraft."
the Maine Farm and Home Safety
I
OUR HEARTFELT
Council.
On August 22. 1945 the Japanese

the memories and the longing

MODEL FOR MODEL*
YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER
QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
AT AST PRICE!

John J. Moran. Jr.. 21, of Mattapan. Mass., pleaded guilty in
Municipal Court Monday morning
to the chaige of driving to endan
ger and was fcned $75 Another com
plaint of driving a vehicle while
under the influence of liquor was
filed by Judge Affred M Strout.
Moran, who is stationed at Dow
Air Force Base in Bangor, was the
operator of a 1956 Chevrolet sedan
that skidded 100 feet out of control
in the early hours of July 24 and
struck a tree adjoining the inter
section of Old County Road and
Lake Avenue, Rockland.
Both he and a passenger. Leo J.
Rivard. Jr., 21. of Camden, also
stationed at Dow Air Force Base,
received extensive lacerations and
contusions.

Mrs. J. Edith Wyllie. widow of
Willard Wyllie. died August 2, at
W’aldoboro. after a long illness, at
the age of 81.
She was born at Thomaston. Octo
ber 10. 1876. the daughter of H. W.
and Susan K. Mank Welt, but had
been a resident of W’arren for over
50 years.
She was a charter member and a
past chief of Mayflower Temple
Pythian Sisters of Thomaston and
was as long as health permitted
an active member, being eopecialHy
known for her excellent rendition
of the degree work and installation
ceremony. She was a past presi
dent of the E. A Starrett Sons of
Union Veterans Auxiliary and a
member of Ivy Chapter. OES. of
W’arren.
To Crescent Temple.
Pythian Sisters, of Warren, she
was an adopted member and loyal
friend.
She is survived by' one sister,
Mrs. Blanche Wilson of Thomas
ton; a brother, Fred E. Welt of
Auburn; four nephews and a niece.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday < today )at 2 p. m. from
the Phillip Simmons Funeral Home
in W’arren with Rev. Sterling
Helmer officiating. Burial will be
at the Sterling Cemetery

With sales up more than 70', over last
year, Rambler is one of America’s best
selling cars, ahead of 10 other famous

makes. Because Rambler is smartest to
own. costs least to run, tons all low-priced
cars in resale value. See Rambler today.

! APPRECIATION
I

THANKS, ROCKLAND AND TO ALL KNOX COUNTY
FOR THE WONDERFUL RECEPTION GIVEN US

IN OUR NEW VENTURE - THE AU NEW

KNOX

RESTAURANT
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THANKS to
Mr. Rhama Philbrick for his patience and co-operation
in giving us such a fine building. It certainly was a
gigantic task, requiring a great amount of hard work.
(Suggest he take that trip South and get a good rest,
we may have to ask him to push out the walls in
the spring).
THANKS to
The lott's for their fine co-operation, and to "George,"
who was most helpful; our Plumbers and Electricians,
"Hussey's", all a swell bunch of boys.
THANKS to
The Patrons For Their Fine Response. We hope to be
able to get squared around after the Festival and to
be better able to serve you, always serving you Fine
Foods, plainly served, and reasonable.
THANKS to
All those kind people who sent us well wishes, and
Most Beautiful Flowers.
THANKS to
Our "Chefs' for Kindness and Co-operation during our
first week of operation. It certainly was a huge task
to prepare all the food from "Scratch" and with such
limited space. They worked long and hard hours to
get us through this week, and to our other employees—
you were all most co-operative and we certainly appredated every minute of your valuable time.
THANKS to
All the folks in the business who were so nice to us
and gave us so many ideas ond offered in any way
to give of their heb and services.
THANKS to
All those Kind People who in any way helped us along
the path, whom we may have forgotten at the moment,
but will always remember.
AGAIN WE SAY-THANKS A MILLION, AND
"GOD BLESS YOU AU".

ALL WOBK GFAKANTEED

State News Co.

Drawoff's Garage, Warren

Stanley, Garage, 247 Main St., Rockland

Danny and Doris Dandeneau.

Foot Four
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Seven Seek Miss Blueberry Title At Camden

FHA Publishes

Maine Products

Maine natives the story of the
many industrial activities in the

Booklet Covering

Week Underway

state and at the same time inform
ing our summer visitors of the
quantity and quality of Madne pro
duction. which averages nearly one
and a half billion dollars yearly.
“Know, Recomme>d and Buy
Maine Products”' was adopted as

Loan Problems

Miirley MacDonald

Juanita Johnson

Five more girls have* entered the i Staples. 18. of Rockland; and M.-s
contest for the title of Miss Blue Thelma Wooster, 17, of Camden,
are:
berry in the three day Blueberry
Miss Juanita Johnson 17, daugh
Festival scheduled in Camden Fri ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon John
day, Saturday and Sunday and son of Hope, who is sponsored by
sponsored by the IGA Foodliner th- Hop« Fir. Department. She is
and the Maine Blueberry Growers'! a junior at Camden High School.
Miss Valkyrie Richards.
18.
Association.
M
daughter of Mr. and Mi s. Harrison
be selected by popular vote this
Lucas of Camden, who is sponsored
week with the public inv:: d to cast j by War Memorial Post American
their votes for the contestant of Legion of Camden
Miss Dorothy Ulmer. 16. of
their choice at the IGA Foodlint:
Simonton's Corner, daughter of Mi
The committee points out that
and Mrs. Warren A. Ulmer, whose
voters need not be custom, rs of the
sponsor is the American Legion
Store in order to cast their ballots Band of Camden.
Joining the
p •• .
y
Miss Valerie Moody. 18. daugh
tered candidates, M.ss Barbara ter of Mr and Mrs. Robert Moodv

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Carver.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Warn n.
who have been recent guests of
Mrs. Flora Brown, have returned
to their home in Agawam. Mass.
J
Mr. and Mis. E-ben Roberts and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Maloney of
Middletown. Conn., have returned
to their homes after having been
recent guests of Mi
and Mrs.
Harry Schram on Granite Road.
The Latter Day Saints Church
will serve a baked bean supper on
Thursday at 5.30
Billy Holmquist. Bi.iy Mills.
Bart Hopkins. Alan Poo and
Larry Oakes have returned home
after spending a week at Camp
Fairhaven in Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
children. Ann. Sarah and John, of
Reading. Mass., are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson and
son, Philip, of Worcester Mass .

are visiting at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Osgood and
daughter, Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lyford and daughter. Paul
ette, and Mrs. Isabel Osgood and
Son, Leland, were in Rockland to
attend the Festival on Saturday
going over in Frank s boat, the
Ruth-Elaine
Mr. and Mrs John Walsh and
daughter, Ellen are visiting with

t

Mrs. Edith Smith and son Rus
sell. of Worcester. Mass., are visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Alley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane of
Springfield. Mass , an guests of
Mrs. Mettie Ingersor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nims entertained Mr. and Mrs. David Dun
can. Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Skoog at an Italian dinner on
Saturday evening.
Capt. Luther Burns and Max
Conway have been at their homes
for the past few days, having come
in on the yacht. Zodiac.
Mi. and Mrs. Ronald Beaumont
and children and Mis. Annie Beau
mont of Worcester. Mass., are at
their cottage here for a few weeks.
Mrs.
Russell Wortinger and
daughter, Elaine of Brookline.
Mass., are at theii home for a few
days.
Roland Olson arrived on Satur
day from Newton, Mass., to join
his family at their summer cottage
at Seal Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson
left on Monday to return to their
homes in Katona. N. Y
after
spending the past few weeks at
their summer home at Arey's
Harbor. Returning to New York
with them was their niece, Betty
Lou Hanley of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice MacDon
ald and children of Texas arrived
in town on Wednesday. Maurice
plans to join his brother. Charles

to

Stoy ot Boston's finest —
• Near Business, Shopping, Entertainment and Educational
Canters • Luxurious Accommodations —Air-Conditioning,
Radio. TV Available • Riviera Dining Room — Coffee
Shop • Can Can Cocktail Lounge — Unique Sherry Lounge
. . . Entertainment Nightly o Ample Parlu/ig Facilities

from i

ISO «P
L per person,
dbl. occ.

Complete Banquet. Meeting. Convention Facilities
JL

WRITE FOR
BROCHURE

HOTEL
•ft

COpley 7-7700

Massocbasetts A»e. at laylstaa

e • life now york
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of Lincolnville who is sponsored
by the Lincoinv:. e Fire Depart
ment.
Miss Shirley MacDonald, 18.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Almond
A. MacDonald of Camden.
Balloting will end Friday eve
ning as th. fii -• . v. nt of the Ft stival. a street dance on Tannery
Lane, opens. Tht ballots will be
counted F: iday . vening, but the re
sult will be witheld until 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoon.
The contestants wi.i travel to
Rockland Saturday morning and
wiil embark for Camden aboard
the cruist schoonei Stephen Tabor.
As they step ashore at the Public
Landing
Camden tht young lady
who is to be Miss Bliuebeirv will

MM al atoX

M OAST M* M • UR MOM

Dorothy Ulmer

be identified.
Housewivt s of tht area, and m< n
too for that matter. will have a
chance to enter theii bt st in blue
berry pies in a contest which wi
close at 10 a. m. Saturday.
Pies submitted may bt made
from frozen, canned or fresh ber
ries and must be at the Camden
File Station by the closing houi
to be considered for prizes.

chance too. There is a blueberry
p •
eating contest planned for
youngsters from 10 to 12 years of
age inclusive and they must reg
ister at the Foodliner before Sat
ai day noon. The contest will be
h-- d during the chicken barbecue
planned for Sunday noon.
Ralph Hunt of Lincolnville, noted
barbecue chef, will put on the
< hick( n dinner at noon Sunday and
... add to the menu blueberry pit ,
blueberry ice cream and blue
berries
On Saturday, the Maine Blueb ::y Growers ‘Association will
hold open house at theii West Rockpi ’ freezing plant where they
picked 1.400.000 pounds of berries
last season.

' . .

be:

Wra

Agnes F. Gibb.- of North Goi ham
horn, economist for WCSH-TV in
Portland:
Ms.
M.ldred
B
Schrumpf of Orono, home econo
mist at the University of Maine,
and Miss J. Frar • - Hapgood. food
codumnist of Portland.
The kiddies will have theii

Owl* Head
MBS. FRANCIS DTH
Correspondent
Telephone 386-MS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
have returned to their home in
Rochester, N. Y.. after a week’s
visit at the home of his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
L.-roy Miller. Crescent Beach.
Rnxanna Calderwood and Bill
Wadleigh of Vinalhaven were
weekend guests of Mrs. Harlan
Wadleigh and attended the Sea
foods Festival in Rockland.
A food
sale benefiting the
School
Improvement
League
playground equipment fund will,
be held Saturday. Aug. 9 at 2 p.
m. at the village library with
Mis. Herbert Montgomery, chairman. Members of the committee
ai> Mrs. Sam Glover, Mrs. Ber
nard Oakes. Mrs. Elmer Small,
Mrs. Richard Iivonen and Mrs.
Louis Moore.

Slow Down ana Live'

For a^e.
carefree
summer
YOU GET 1. CASH to pay off back bills'
2. EXTRA CASH for vacation!
J. CASH-CREDIT wherever you jo—with
International Credit Card, recogniltd
at over 1100 affiliated offices!
»for your loan in
1-visit or come in today! BENEFICIAL likes to aay **¥■•!Loam $20 to $2500—plus life Insurance at no eitra eo»t

3S6 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Jamieson
and children. Linda. Terry and
Phi
West
•
Pa
ar<
visiting vi’h his mother. Mis.
Daisy Jamieson at Bridgeside.

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. . Phone: 1133

CLOS1.U SAllKDAtS.

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL H P. SI.
by a,l

twin mode I. (cridtnh ,( all ruirourd -9 loan, • loar.i alio mod.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

Mi aqd Mrs. Kenneth Hall. Jr
and children Gregory and Debbie. 1
of Rockvilh
Conn., are visiting j
with his parents. Mi. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hall, S:

Mrs. Olaf Holmquist and daugh
ter. Rosalie, visited over the week
end with her sister in Bath.
Among those from town attending thn Lobster Festival in Rockland on Saturday were: Mr. and
Mrs Lester Mi.ls and children.
Bonnie and Bill
Mi and Mrs
Alfred Greenlaw and daughter.
Rosann, Mariann Roberts. Mrs.
Marion Young and sons. Waynand Donald. Bart and Larry Hop
kins. Joe Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Brue- Mi and Mrs. Reynold
Tibbetts and daughter Linda. Mrs.
Louis* Anderson and daughter.
Henrietta. Mrs. Muriel Conway
and son. Da.-*. Mont Oakes. Larry
Oakes. Mis Donald Poole and chil
dren. John A.an and Donna. Mrs.
Erma Carfsen. Mi. and Mrs. Sid
ney Smith. Mr. and Mis. Victor
Ames and daughter. Louraine,
Marsha Ail-y. Mi and Mrs. Hal
oid Chili-s and son. Jeff. Mrs
Fritz Skoog Mi. and Mrs. Arnold
Barton and children Mrs Geneva
Mills. Mrs.
Merrill Thompson.
Robert Oakes, Mrs. Mai ga ret
Webster and daughter. Sandia
Diane Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thompson. K- nneth Hatch and son
Kenneth Ji

a theme for the promotion and this
message is repeated every year in
the material used in the Maine
Products Week activities.

At Strand Theatre

in the MacDonald Taxi Service.
Mr. and Mis. Gosta Skoog, Mr 1
and Mis David Duncan. Jr., and
daughters. Wendy and Barbara.
Mi. ai.d Mrs. Leonard Skoog and
Son. L* nnie and Wayne Coombs
wen in Rockland on Saturday to i
attend the Festival, going over in I
the boat belonging to Roland Ol
son. It's Ours.

Bachelor “Father” Jerry Lewis
at work in this scene from his new,
hilarious Paramount comedy-withmusic, “Kor’k-a-Bye Baby,” in
YistaVision and Technicolor, due
Wednesday at the Strand Theatre.

1
|

CIVIL DEFENSE warchoase worker at Lebanon. Pa., stocks cases
of medical supplies, part of a vast store kept in Office of Defense
and Civilian Mobilization warehouses against the day when enemy
attack might leave millions of Americans injured.
<ODCM Photo)
phot -u ph.< -’..ff gav
n ;...strated talk about his voyag. on
th- schoonei “Varouva ' among
thf South St 1 Islands which was
portrayed in tht magazine some
t:m- ;.j - Th- slid- s dor., i. the
mas’.e;-craf’smar.ship of an • xpi rt.

wen supplemented by a running
commentary in Elisofon's inimitable style and held the gathering
in the closest attention during the
entile evening. Mi. Elisofon will
mak- but one othei speaking engagement this y-ar which will be

vkuouraine

before the Boston Museum of Fine
Ails.
The next meeting is scheduled for
August 14. with Summer Visitors'
Night on August 21.

^MnBoston
Handy te THEATRES •
V*-***^
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC SITES * BUSINESS DISTRICTS

The first motion picture actually
was a “talkie”, yet sound pictures
did not became a reality until 1927.
The first movie, made by Thomas
A. Edison on October 6 1889. was
accompanied by sound synchron
ized from a phonograph record, j
another Edison invention.

NOW — AIR CONDITIONED GUEST

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
O»E«LOOKIN»
IOSTON

COMMOM

Reasonably Priced
CMIWMN UNME 14 —NO CMAEOt

You (I enjoy THE SARLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRItlE

Slow Down and Live!

3-T-128

1AKE
THE AHEEE
A‘i j
FEEi.
te

yidu)- }
SPECIAL

I

“BREAKFAST j

PACKAGE”

EathDty

j

THURSDAYS

>

IN QUALITY
PIRPORMANCI

SUNDAYS

:

t450 1
PER PERSON i
IH
I
DOUBLE ROOMS,
I$4 MNGUI
MCUMMNO
>
COMPLETE
BREAKFAST

/
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_______ 1'

To the man who
Frankly, wc don't vxpecl you Io lake nttr word for
it when we vay the Swepl-Wing 5H Dodge i»
unlike any car you have ever driven. We don’t
expect you to believe it rides smoother, comers
better and handles easier just because we say so.
A on want more than claims. You want proof.
You want to be shown, to be convinced.
That's why we invite you to come in and Take

THI WORLD’S P1NIST

Maritime Oil Co.
PAU ST.

TEL. un

’ j

PARKING AVAUABU

3i

____ J

ROOMS

MOOEKN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMOSAT

J ions < lull Hear Llisofon
The Vinalhaven Lions Club held
its regular bi-monthly meeting at j
the Union Church vestry last
Thursday night with 25 memberand guests served at the suppei
tables by members of the Church '
Circle.
Committee- r- ported on thprogress of th« forthcoming rum-1
mage sale which will be held short
ly, and th* subject of entertaining |
the members of th- Tennis and
Racquet Club of Boston wht n the\
arrived in th- :r yachting party was i
reviewed and committees appoint-j
ed. The matter of the club's annual I
Summer- Visitors' Night was also!
reviewed.
Eliot E .sofon of Life Magazine's

TMtOUCH

• StTTING...

Valkyrie Richards

Valerie Moody

Maine’s annual products promo-1
tion is under way throughout tlje
To make sure that all new FHA state this week. With Maine Prod
home owners fully understand their ucts Week scheduled from August
rights and obligations. John H. Ma 4-9, hundreds of store windows all
gee. Director for Maine of the ! over the state are featuring dis
Federal Housing Administration plays of Maine’s products of farm
office in Bangor said today, the and factory to impress our* resi
FHA has prepared an “FHA Home dents and visitors that Maine is
Owner's Guide” which lenders in proud of its production record.
this area will mail from now on
Hundreds of free products of
to buyers of new homes inspected Maine will be given away free to
by the FHA during construction and persons who register- in the Gift
financed with FHA-tinsured mort Parade, scheduled as a feature of
gages.
Maine Products Week by the Maine
The new booklet explains the re State Chamber of Commerce, spon
spective responsibilities of the
sors of the annual event. Products
FHA. the lender, and builder, and
were sent last year to winners in
tht home buyer in the transaction every county of Maine, most states
and discusses some conditions that
of the union and many parts of
the owner can expect to find in. a
Canada.
| newly built house.
Co-operating in the state-wide
“More fa ma lies than ever before
promotion are chambers of com
are taking advantage of the FHA
merce. merchants, manufacturers,
plan of home ownership." Mr. Ma
newspapers, radio, television and
gee asserted.
’’We are here to
other organizations. Manufacturers
help home owners in every way
are urged to hold open house tour s
we can. The booklet should help
during the week and every effort
them by providing ready answers
is made to identify Maine with the
to some of the questions new own
brand names of products people
ers most frequently ask us.”
have been familiar with.
The booklet will be sent without
Maine Products Week was start
charge to buyers of new homes
ed as an annual promotion by the
and is on sale to the general pubState Chamber nine years ago fol
lfc* by thi Superintendent of Docu
lowing a test display in which it
ments. U. S Government Printing
was determined that residents of
Office. Washington 25 D. C.. at 15
Maine were not familiar with the
cents a copy.
products made in their own com
munities. The special week was
Starts Wednesday 'adopted as a means of telling

the It'keel . . . Get the Swepl-H'itii feel. Take
’S8 Dodge out on the road and compare it w ith any
other car you have ever owned or driven.
Is it every thing we say it is? Does it actually ride
amoothcr? (Somer better? Handle easier?

Missouri”..
SWEPT-W/NG58

We’ll leave the answers up to you. Y’ou be the
judge. Just sec and drive and compare the Swepting 5H Dodge. That’s all wc ask.

ELLERY T. NELSON, Inc. *"

1

.

•»]
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summer we had continuous sunlight and aa the summer advanced
the temperatures rose so that by
July we were experiencing tern-

minus fifties—and total darkness in ice, put TNT charge# down in and
By October, when tbe sun was December and it was in this period blast away. This didn’t have too
much effect on the ice since ice is
well down on the southern horizon. that vehicles began to fail comextremely resistant to explosives.
I was the only member of the sum- pletely due to the extreme condi- It did occasionally have a decided
mer party left on T3. Seven rugged tions.
Heavy drifting snow and effect on the shelter and every
pups vFere born to our two eskimo faulty equipment made it difficult now and then I would have to repair
huskies in October and by the end to keep our runway open for the the house.
the month the sun had left us for ! monthly supply aircraft.
And in
Our cooks provided a magnificent
good. We expected it again at the this period the scientific staff was I
roast turkey Christmas dinner, we
end of February. But we did not reduced to a minimum so that I
immediately have total darkness found myself doing most of the ob-1 enjoyed a State of Maine island

the surface ice. Ey late July we
had a very wet island. It was impossible to drive vehicles over
many parts of the island due to
soft ice,
lakes and drainage
streams. It was almost impossible

since a useful but diminishing twilight lasted into November. The
fall is the worst time of year in the
Arctic.
Frequent fog. low overcast and wind make all kinds of
work difficult at best. Visibility is
poor and after six months acquaintance with the island I was surprised to find that at times I wasn’t
sure where I was going. We began to get low temperatures—

could never be sure that their vehi ter.

ICE, INSTRUMENTS ANO IVORY

cles would not suddenly be bogged

GULLS—AN IMPROBABLE YEAR

down in slush, water and ice and
Frequently vehicles were i

By Spencer Apollonio
_
(Third Installment)
Ito walk anywhere without getting
J
”
*
Of course during the spring and wet to the waist. And the water

mired in on what had been thought
, ,
,
,,
to be quite haid anil safe ice. One
Qf thp jmpo|lant jobs du,.injr thp

"HS not *’ot- Twice I hid to mou summer was pumping water out
my oceanographic station because of the cam:p Brea an(J reinforcsi^
river« ol melted water ran under th(, foundations of the buildings as
it and, of course, the runway, over ,he gun and hta, me!ted th(.m
so •much
labor --------------had been away
peraturea averaging in the plus which
...... — —
—— —
More than four feet of ice
thirties. Our highest was a phis
disappeared.
From mid- were
thlouyh melting, leaving
44 in July. Since our island is only ^une untl1 late September it was al] {he bujlding3 on littIe p,.destais
ice these temperatures caused the imP°ss‘ble to land a plane on T3. of ice We were dejjKhted when in
snow to melt away and then eroded
Throughout the summer we occa-* late August the temperatures went
sionally had an air drop of mail
and supplies but we anxiously waited for cold weather again to freeze
up and solidify our surface. The
tractor opeiators had the hardest
time during the summer.
They

below
freezing
again
Warm
weath was not for us. Work started on a new runway and by late
Septembei* the first ski plane landed to take out some of our people
and bring new men in for the win-

of

AUGUST

servations. I had to learn fast to
be a weather Observer, seismic
specialist, navigator, geophysicist
and various other things as well
as continue the work I had p'anned
to do.
In temperatures ranging
down to minus fifty and sixty (our
lowest was minus 65) my hole
through the pack ice froze solidly
regularly. The only way to keep
it clear was to cut holes in the

spruce Christmas tree, with deco
rations. that had been sent up and
we listened to a special amateur
radio broadcast sent up to us from
California. New Year’s Eve was
a
beautifully clear
moonlight
“day” which we celebrated with
refreshments provided by my Rookport neighbors and we joined a
couple of arctic weather stations
and isolated Canadian Royal Cana-

SALE!

MEREDITH’S GIGANTIC STOREWIDE CLEARANCE IS A MONEY
Every Piece Of

SAVING EVENT YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS!

IS MARKED DOWN-DOWN-DOWN

On
Complete
Unit

SAVE lt-op MO

maSlTs

Up To

NATIONALLY KNOWN FIRNITURE

SIMMONS GOLD CERTIFICATE

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

FURNISH YOUR HOME WITH THE VERY BEST—
FOR THE VERY LEAST I
YOU SAVE WHEN YOU SHOP MEREDITH'S

HORIZONTAL
1-Melody
7-Employ
•-To turn to another
course (naut.)
tO-Contende
tl-A flower
13- Restrein
14- Long legged shore
bird
16-Hinder
48-In any degree
20- Di>tress signal
21- Exieted
22- Greenieh finch
24- Length measure (pi.)
25- Local
26- Pru(tian city
28-Luke warm
32- Snares
33- An insect
35-Certain

VERTICAL (Cont.)
15-Natives of the
Ionian Islands
17-Dwelled
19-Forms
21-Passes divertlngly,
as time
23- Prefix. Not
24- Small rug
27- Obeerves
VERTICAL
28- Walke
30- Kind of shoe (pi.)
1- Bone of the body
2- Greek god of war
31- Part of the oyt
33- Mountain range ia
3- Rechnes
South America
4-Egg-ahaped objects
34-A royal house of
5- Bird home
England
6- Beeides
37- Man’e name
7- Greek epic poet
9-Resitt any authority 38- Large lake
41-Note in Guido’*
10- Cavity
scale
12-Scarce
43-Aged
11- Go downward

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
36- River in Scotland
37- To follow
39- Middle
40- Watte
42-Leta fall
44- Small plum-like fruit
45- Grea»e»
46- Convinced

States Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Wendelin has specialized in
art and illustrations of forestry
ronsei-vation and was given a Su
perior Service Award in 1967 by
Conservation
the Department of Agriculture
The four cent Forcet Conser for outstanding excellence in this
vation commemorative stamp, field.
which goes on First-day sale on
Collectors desiring first day

New Stamp Issue
Emphasizes Forest

ft®?

Inn
'ln*Wng

Hr \
#
0

3-PC. MAPLE

SOFA BED SETS

lir

*49.so

’39.85

Plastic Rocker and

Berkline

Ottoman Combinations

Recliner Chairs

u
SALE PRICE $59.50

Reg. 99.95

Crib and Innerspring

qq 95

s139-5°

Save $60.00
NOW ONLY

Dining Room Set

SALE PRICE $29.95

.9®

NOW $69.95

Reg. 299.50 Cherry-Mahogany

Mattress Combinations

fl*fl’*” id*’
fl*'4».
fl"
1* 1*

cancellations mar send addressed
Postmaster.
annual meeting of the American envelopes to the
Tucson. Arizona, together with
Forestry Association.
will be
money order remittance to cover
printed in three colors on the
the cost of the stamps to be af
Giori press in yellow, brown and
green. Thc stamp. 0.84 by 1.44 fixed. An enclosure of medium
weight should be placed in each
inches, arranged vertically, fea
envelope and thc flap turned in
tures the major aspects of forest
conservation,
including
new or sealed. The outside envelope
growth of young trees and the to the Postmaster at Tucson
should be endorsed “First Day
harvesting of mature timber un
Forest
Conservation
der scientific forest management; Covers
Stamp■’. Collectors should bear
home and shelter for wildlife and
!r. mind that this is a vertical
birds; and protected watersheds.
1 This first forest conservation stamp and envelopes should be
stamp in history commemorates addressed in the lower left cor
the 109th anniversary of thc birth ner, particularly when blocks are
desired.
of Theodore Roosevelt, one of the
Thc first day cancellation at
earliest forest conservationists in
the country. It also salutes the Tucson. Arizona will portray the
many private and public agencies head of “Smokey Bear" and the
which have played a large part wording “Keep America Green."
Oct. 27 at Tucson. Arizona at thc

NOW $158.50

9x12 Fibre Rugs

Reg. 229.50 6-Piece Modern

NOW ONLY $19.95

Dinette Set
NOW $139.50

**

tf'

in the progress made in the pro
tection and wiae use of the Na
tion’s natural resources.
The Forest Conservation stamp
was designed by Rudolph Wendelin, staff artist for the United

Aluminum Chaise Lounges

Nursery Furniture

Vo*“

Mb’

With Air Foam Cushions — Reg. 29.50

During Sale - 10% OFF
ViO'

CLOSE-OUT $19,95

Lamps, Tables,

Occasional Chairs

Mirrors

AS LOW AS

20% — 30%

$15.95

40% OFF
tf*

(dO*1

tw

SUMMER

•toV

*

FURNITURE
<9.95

6-ps. SM TIONAL I'PHOLSTERED

AV*

%e<J-

V

DEUIX PHOTO SERVICE
■OX *4*

BA* UUOA MB.
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SAVE 940.00
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50
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METAL GUDERS
Now $29JO
ALUMINUM GUDERS
Now $17.9$
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?,\9 5«
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SUMMER CHA'RS
As Low As $2.95

<0*

,5»
l.5»

i'-.

tf)

QUi

BAMBOO PORCH SH

’’ Att S'*"*

»*

NOW $239.00

ti-pc. STATION AL VPH.

1)9

19

ENLARGED
M
EX-J13IBO PRINTS
IN ALBUMS
- — WT
lt EXP. ftp — IS EXP. Mo
te 1XP. 1.00 — se exp. i.M
KODACOLOR DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS SOc EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS tte EACH
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOB
BBTACH ROME — ANSCOCHBOMB
RODACH ROME
BBMIT WITH COIN OB CHBCB

8

SAVE MU.OO

Peg. 289.00

So*

Y*

Films Developed

BAMBOO PORCH SET

5^
fl*’-

diar. Mounted Police post by radio
tn welcoming the new year. All
the talent in the Arctic was heard
on the airwaves that night
Throughout this period our acti
vities were very much routine ex
cept when the cold froze or brokt
equipment ar.d of course it was the
transportation that suffered most
From December until May we had
a severe vehicle shortage which
limited the amount of scientific
work which could be carried on
outside.
(To be concluded)

Records reveal that pi ecipitation
totals were kept in 1715 near Har
vard College and that barometric
pleasure readings were made in
Boston in 1725 and 1726 according
I to The New England Council.
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This Is Only
A Partial
List oi
Generous
Mark-Downs
In Our
AUGUST
CLEARANCE!
COME IN
ANO SAVE

2*0 50
jfl»!

Yes, the money you deposit in your checking and
savings account at Depositors Trust is protected by
Federal Deposit Insurance up to a total of >10.0001
In addition, your dollars get the added protection
of our $5,000,000 in capital funds, plus the benefit of
our record for sound money management as Maine's
largest commercial bank.
When it comes to safety—come to Depositors!

^Depositors
Trust Company

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313-315 MAIN STREET

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND, MAINE

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maint
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corponriaa
Member Federal Reserve Sysrero
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Democrats Open County Headquarters

THOMASTON

WALDOBORO

BITLARY

Newt end Social Items, Notlcet and Advertisements may be tent
or telephoned to

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST.. TEL. 367-3
The annual Baptist Church sum with Dr. Oram La wry. Jr . in
mer fair will be at 1 p. m. Wed Rockland. She will leave Sunday
for the Methodist Camp in Win
nesday at the church
Tht Mis
throp to be couselor for the week.
sion Circle will sell candy the Beta
Miss Hilda George was hostess
Alpha will havi whit.- elephants, j to the Contract Club Friday at her
flowers, plants and jt-we y booth. : cottage in Cushing. Eleven memb.-’S were present. Mrs. Walter
Wed-Co Club W
h \
eh ru
the cooked food salt and Ladies Berg won first prize: Mrs. Wil
Circle wj|l have the a;-rons ar.d liam Flint. Second; Mrs. Philip
Broughton.
third;
and
Miss
fancy work section.
Those from Thomaston who u re Frances Phypers fourth.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Crowley of
table winners at tht m.nua. card
Mass . were recent
party at the Samos, t Hot- spon Rockland
sored bv the Knox County General overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital Auxiliary Thursday weie Paul Eastman.
Mrs. Eber Oldroyd of Lynn.
Mrs. Lena Shorty. Mis William
Flint. Mis Guy Brackett. Mrs. Mass., is spending a month with
Ruth Rock'A . and Mis Blanche her grandson and family. Mr and
I Mrs. James Oldroyd.
Lermond.
Mrs. Geneva Fo’ev and Charles
Mr and Mis Ralph Oxton of
Foley of Kt zar 'Fails are visiting
Miami. Fla returned recent ■■ t
their summer home on Main street. Mi and Mrs Paul Eastman
"Sgt. and Mrs. Richard Moore
Miss Daisy Upham and Mrs.
and family of Bedford
Mass.,
’ 1 .’ ' :
end guests of Miss Eth- . Upham. j were weekend guests of his parMiss Patricia Miller is on two i ents. Mr ar.d Mrs. Everett Con-*
weeks vacation from her duties don.

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel STate 5-2333

Mr. and Mis. Robert Beaudi eault
and children of Eagleville. Conn.,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Knight.

Khi M
• 'A
ter. Mass has been a guest of her
aunt. Mrs Edwina Thurston.
Mr and Mrs James Memphis
and daughters Linda and Marcia,
of Baltimore. Md.. a: .ved Friday
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. George
Fossett. The Memphises were ac
companied by Mrs. George Fossett,
who has been with Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Anderson and family of
Bloomfield. Conn
the past thr
weeks.
Mrs. Charlotte Small of Isle au
Haut Mas an overnight guest Thurs

The Marine Corps reached a
maximum strength of 75.101 dur
ing World War I
World War II
peak strength, r« ached August 31.
1945. was 485.113.

( hildren
Under 12
F R E I !

TWO MORE
DAYS—

DRIVE-IN

Laff Riot
Of the
Year !

Treat the
Family - Dad

_

DON'T MISS IT!
FIRST FI X - - -

TUES. - WED.

THE WILDEST SNAFU the Army ever knew1

GLENN FORD

MGM.

YOU’LL ENJOY
THIS ONE !

/

I

IMITATION GENERA

RED BUTTONS TA’
Plus

■ ELG“

"DEVIL GIRL FROM MARS" -

m CimmaScope

Feature at 8.15

COMING THURSDAY - John Wayne, Sophia Loren

"LEGEND OF THE LOST" - Plus

"Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?"

Jayne Mansfield —

KNOX

hospital.

JENNIE B GVPTII.L
Jennie B Guptil!. 73. of Rock
land. died Saturday at a Union
nursing home.
She was born
Oct
9. 1884 at Rockland, the
daughter of Charles and Emma
Beals Guptill.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church the Opportunity
Class, WCTU and a life member
of the Woman’s Educational Club.
She was employed for many
\ a:- at the Senter-Crane Com
pany store and in more recent
years by the Bell Shops.
No near relatives survive.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the Burpee Funeral Home, with
Rev J Charles MacDonald offi
ciating.
Intel ment will he in
Ac-horn Cemetery

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

1.30 - 6.15 - 7.50

AN EXPERIENCE IN
SUSPENSE'

Mrs. Eva McLain and daughter
Naomi Sieving Circle will hold
Rita were in Bangor Thursday.
their annual summer fair on the
Mr. and Mrs. David Cooney and ; lawn of Mrs. Marion Gray. There
children of Darien, Conn., are visit- will be tables of fancy articles,
! ing his mother, Mrs. Russell food and other articles. The sale
! Cooney, at October Farm.
will be held on Aug. 8 beginning
Clinton Day of New Jersey has ; at 10 o’clock.
been calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Rair of Bronx, N.
I

‘

;
I

,
1
I

md Mr«. Richard Glea

Church, on Saturday. August 9 at
7.30 p. m

M-G-M
presents

JAMES MASON
ROD STEIGER • INGER STEVENS

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Mr. and Mrs. James Proctor of
Mrs. Edwin G. Miller will sail j Lawrence, Mass., were recent
from New York Tuesday on the guests of Mrs. Dorothy Dalzell.
Queen Mary for a tour of Europe.
Robe it Waterman, son of Mr.
! Susan Aulis has been visiting Mi. (and Mis. Clarence Waterman re
! and Mr s. Fred Levett in Thomas- turned home on Saturday after a
I ton.
I week at Camp Fairhaven.

When making out your will re
member your church and youT

MRS. ALICE A. MOODY
Mrs. Alice A Moody. 84. widow
of Herbert Moody died Friday at
The Methodist Church Fail is to the home of her son, Ashby
be held Thursday ait 3 p. m. with Moody in Jefferson.
She was
supper served at 6 p. m.
born at Framingham. Mass., Aug.
Mrs. Iza Mank has returned foi- i 14 1873. the daughter of Andrew
. If
and Angie Collins Skinner.
and Mis Donald Mank. W--tfr d. ! She was a member of the Bunke: Hill Baptist Church and the
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferrino of ' Rebekah Lodge at Cooper’s MilU.
Besides her son she is surviv
Willimatic, Conn., and Mr. and
Mrs. John Lacek, Coventry. Conn., ed by a sister. Mrs. Izetta Mar
were visitors Saturday of Mr and tin of Jefferson and four grand
children.
Mrs. Walter Richardson.
The Church of Nazarene will i Funeral cervices were held
have as speaker Mrs. Mary Jones Monday at 2 p. m. from the
Interment
Anderson, a missionary of India | Bunker Hi.l Church.
in Fariview Cemetery.
and a former pastor of the Union > w;.. 1

day of Mi
son.

CAMDEN

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

|
'
!
( Utting the ribbon to open the Knox C ounty D emocratic headquarters in Rockland Saturday- was |

Miss llorinda (oughlin of Rockland, center On her left is Gov. Edmund S. Muskie, candidate for U. S.
Senator; and ( linton Clauson, right, aspirant for the gubernatorial post.
Photo by Shear
In assisting in the opening of

the Democratic Party heaquart* in Knox County Saturday morn

ing Clinton Clauson of Watervilh
candidate
for governor, com
mented that the opening of head
quarters in Rockland shows th a*
the two party pionram developed

in Maine four years ago. is show
ing signs of maturity.
On hand with Clauson to open
the headquarters at 403 M.nn
EBEN (.ROVER
Rockland
Saturday
Eben Grovei 43. of Camden, died street in
suddenly in Galveston. Texas. Saturdav.
Mr. Grover was born at
Is -boro. April 5 1915, the son of
Melvil
and
Bessie
Wyman
Grover.
He was a former resident of
Baltimore ar.d Islesboro and grad
uated from the h.gh school in Isles
boro.
H is survived by a son. Eben
G: .ve: J:
and a daughter. Deb
orah Lynn Grover, both of Baltim •
two brothers. Everett E
Grover of Glen Cove N Y . and
M v.... F. Grover of Rockiiand;
four sisters. Mr*. Carmen McLeod
of Camden. Mrs. Beatrice Knight
of Rockport Mis Dorothy Benner
f Nobleboro and Mrs
Isabel
Blades of Camden.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Laite Funeral Home in Camlen With Rev MeJvin H Dorr, Jr..
J officiating.
Interment will be in
Maple Grove Cemetery at Islesi boro.

Y.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tranquillo.
The annual fair of St. Thomas*
Church will be held on Aug. 6 at
the Parish House from 10 a. m. to
5 p. m. Lunch will be available
from 11.30 to 1 p. m. Co-chair
men of the fair are Mrs. Alfred
Haynes and Mrs. Walter Phelps.
Miss Rebecca Waterman is
spending a few days as guests of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Waterman of North Haven.
Begley.
Mr. and Mis. Horace Colburn
Mr. and Mi*s. James Waltz will of Newton. Mass., are visiting
entertain the Merry Mates Club with friends and relatives.
and their families at a picnic lunch
Maine farmers produce abundant
on their lawn. The host and hostess will serve coffee and punch supplies of the high quality eggs
and poultry, milk and potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Connor of
Beverly. Mass., have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snow.
Those attending the Republican
Rally at Wiscasset evening were
U. S. Senator and Mr s. Frederick
&G. Payne. Mr. and Mrs. E. Ashley
Walter, Jr., Mr and Mrs. Wilmot
S. Dow. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Da
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne, Mi
and Mrs. Wilmot D. Dow, Mrs.
WilliS H. Crowell and Mrs. Charles

morning was Governor Edmund by high powered salesmanship ■ Tenants Harbor
S Muskie. who will opose GOP the same as you sell merchan- j
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
incumbent Frederick Payne of disc."
Correspondent
Telephone 59
Waldoboro for U. S. Senator at--------------------the September election
The first man to attain a record
Clarence Freeman was called to
Clauson praised the outstand- altitude of 40 feet in a glider was
Bath because of the sudden death
George
Lucas
who
achieved
the
ng type of Democratic candidates
feat in 1908 at East Hartford, of his son-in-law. William Hart. He
for
» ,hc county. He told Conn
in a Witteman bi-plane attended the funeral services held
the many tourists and residents of glider.
on Monday afternoon.
the area who were on hand to
Ear ly’ toda.v Frank T. Morris re
watch the Maine Seafoods FestiDon't be too critical of your turned from Boston where he und« r\al parade that the Republicans wife’s judgment — remember, it went a series of physical exam,ra
tions.
are selling the voters “An idea was her decision to xnarry you.

FOREST INN
ROCTE I. HISCAS8ET
6 Miles from Bath

Our Specialties:
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Andy DiSimone, Chef

FLOOR SHOWS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY I

I

Crane and Company of Dalton.
mar.ufactufe fine papers
'for the printing of currency in 40
other nations besides the United
States according to The New Eng
land Council.
Mas*

j

Judson L Thomson Manufactur.nging
Company of
Waltham
Mass, is the world’s leading pro1 ducer of rivets, The New England
Council reports.
The 73-year-old
1 firm has a production capacity of
20 million rivets a day.

CAMDEN
A SEASICK CAPTAIN
WHO HATES THE SEA'

V flfiec

SUMMER

QuvnneM

THEATRE

all at sea

HELD OVER

NEW! RIOTOUS*

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Baicon—M-G-M1

ENDS TUESDAY - 1.30 and 8.00 p. m.

Musical Comedy Hit

"THE

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"

BOY FRIEND"
With a Broadway Cast
PHONE 692

ENDS Tl'ESDAY: > 00-6 I5-X 45

"PROUD REBEL"
Alan I.add Oliiia lt.'lla> Hand

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

"Should Run Forever"—
N. Y. Times
Rcs<Tvatinns Held I'ntll < urtain
PHONE CEdar 6-9315

Mat. ».(M* - Eve. «.45-8.15
REGULAR PRICES

Camden Theatre
Photograph by Harold Halma

SPECIAL SHOW SCHEDULE
Matinee 2 p. m. - Evening 6.90

TUES. - WED., AUG. 5-6
Of LK «CMfUCTI

MG MU) I

■

mb

PEACE COSTS MONEY

enTSOKnuT f
amonrina I
twe

■mnmwK.in

Loaded with

Adults 80e — (hildren 25c

LAUGHS!
Loaded with
SONGS!

Strengthen America’s Peace Power... buy U. S. Savings Bonds

AUGUST 7-8-9
.Matinee 2 p. m. - Evening 6.96
DOUBLE FEATURE

Loaded with

She needs you! Needs you to help keep her
world a peaceful place.
But peace cosU money. Money for strength
to keep the peace. Money for knowledge to

"TOO MUCH, TOO SOON"

TECHNICOLOR’

Errol Flynn — Dorothy Mnlone

IM

"C0WMT"
Glenn Ford — dank Lemmon
BEGULAB PRICES

Halt

3.

Gooenumel dam eat mvi

» 7W TTwMiry

make it lasting. Your Savings Bonds, as a
direct investment in your country, make
you a Partner in the job of strengthening
America’s Peace Power. Buy a few extra!
/or iJbcir patriotic

the d

iCMWCtf

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Soturddy

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

The say money talks, but most,
of it seams to sneak off without!
saying a word.

FOR SALE

FLORENCE End Heater for
BED room set for sale, two
sale, with automatic pump and other beds. Electrolux in extrbarrel.__ CAJJ, 1429-J_____ 93 95 good cond.. stands, tea set, rock
ing chairs, sewing machine. MRS
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
CHARLES TAYLOR. Hope. 91 93
sale. Big stock parts. RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
1949 CHYSLER 4 dr. for sale,
93*104 also 1950 Nash 4 dr., $100; 1959
■ Chev. club coupe, $100; 1947 Chev.
LIBERAL, allowance made on
! club coupe. $65; 1948 GMC p'ck
your old storm windows and
up. $95; 1947 Chev. IS ton, 12'
doors, taken in trade for Burrack body; 1947 K5 International,
rowes all aluminum combination
Model A Tractor. C. G HAYES
atorm sash and screens.
A'ao.
1 North Nobletooro.
92'94
fibre glass and aluminum door
(anopies.
Call or write the
BOATS AND MOTORS
BVRROWES CORPORATION 81
Grace Street, Rockland or call
14' KENWAY Boat for sale;
Rockland 2061.
»l-tf
also. Craftsman trailer and an
55 CHEV. 2-door 210 for sale, Evinrude motor. Ursd very little.
excel, cond. Black, w/'walls. RA Reasonable price.
TEL. 959-W.
H. $950.
Also 53 Dodge conv..
85-tf
red. RAH $423. 63 Cedar St., Belfast. TEL. Belfast 126-R
91*93
WANTED
TV. stand and antenna for sale
$70. will deliver.
TEL. CEdai
AGENTS WANTED
Want to
6-3111.
____
92-91
make $15 to $25 in a day? Many
BRAND new G. E combination are doing it. Pleasant work for
tefrig, for sale. Asxing $250. Will man or woman.
No experience
deliver
TEL. CEdar 6-3111
needed. Spare or full time. Will
92-94 teach and finance you.
Write
STCDEBAKER Hawk. 1966. for M. ness co
D. pt. C Chnd
sale, actual mileage 9 500. New B rL . B i “moi. 2. M<t
93 7' 9 :
condition, extras. Tenants Har
A CAREER with Avon. Join
bor 110-11. META KOI.I.EY
the thousands of women who are
92 94
enjoying a profitable part-time
FOR SALE
Siamese kittens. business serving regular Avon
$15: also Siamese stud.
MRS. customers in exclusive territory.
WESTON A KEY Tel. 1495-M2.
Contact FRANCES H
FILES
91*93 Bowdoinham.
Tel
MOhawk
6
2939.
93-9’
DINING room s< t fot tale, also
refrigerator at a cheap price.
WAITRESSES wanted.
Apply
CARL BORGERSON. 100 Park
in person.
PARAMOUNT RES
St.
?. '>■
TAURANT.___________________ S46
ANTIQIES FOR SALE
WANTED. Somcono to board
Dresden china tea set (beauti
ful). Ridegway dinner service for one or two of my children for an
eight, H plank bottom Hitchcock indefinite period of time. Write
chairs. 4 arrow back rabbit ears •Children” c/o THE COURIER*
92-94
chairs, 1
Boston and Lincoln GAZETTE
rockers, old pine secretary, old
CHAMBERMAID wanted at th*
rocking chair that went to Cal.f- Copper - Kettle, morning work
ornia in 1849. Haivest swing leg only. Breakfast and lunch if de
and birch drop leaf tables. China sired.
TEL. 405-W
92-94
and glass.
HOBBY ANTIQUE
COMPETENT Woman, fond of
SHOP, Rt. 17. Union.
Closed chldren. wanted to cook and
Sundays.
91-102 help with children in Cambridge.
21" t’APEHART Coneole TV Mass., starting Aug. or Sept.
for sale, $50; ak>o one 4-burner Reply BOX 9, Northeast Harbor.
oil stove with oven, one 2-burner
89-94
oil
stove.
DAN1E1XO.
Tel.
WANTED about Aug. 1. year
1169-W’.
91*93 around unfurnished rent. 3 bed
21” ANDREA TV for sale, rooms. some land desired. W'ithrn
88tf 20 miles of Rockland. Send full
ebony. TEL. 2087.
1956 Peerless Mobile Home for particulars to A.W.R., % The
sale; 42 ft.. 2 bedrooms. CALL Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine
__ 80*92
CEdar 6-2005.
92’97 I_____ _______
GOOD Used Fhimiture and Appli
BALED Hay for sale in field.
We pay more
$14 a ton. Call LE3LIE LUCE ances wanted.
Tel. State 5-2309 Union.
87*93 MURRAY'S. Route 90. West Rock
77-tf
NEW
International.
Williani- port .Teb CEdar 6-3969
MASON work wanted, chimneys
«on. or American Standard forced
air oil heating units.
Get our fireplaces, cellar floors, block
summer prices. We install com foundations, also asphalt roofs
AL
plete. No down payment. Any and general carpentering
Mason, Tel
where, 26th year. Also other type FRED N1CKLES
63-tf
furnaces installed
Write us to 969-M. P. O. Box 493
day SUPERIOR HEATING CO ,
BLANKETS ar.d Rugs up to 9 ibs
351 Sherwood St . Portland. Tel. wanted. Washed and fluff dried
SP 3-8617.
_
87*105 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
NEW
Stainless Steel Coffee and dryings and special ironing
Urn for sale, al«o 4-qt. Electric CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
Food MiXf r.
DICK S LUNCH. View Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar
87tf 6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
A GOOD Buy— One 80 gal _______________________________ 56-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Youi
Homart glass lined elec, hot wa
ter heater for sale, guaranteed nearest and best spot to sell yout
(or eight years
See FRANK scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
52-tf
BRIDGES. JR. T-l 1624-R, 85-tf SON. Leland Street.

36” GAS Range for sale. Only
used a few days. Price $125; 38
KNOX ST. Thomaston.
83*9;
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Edit
ings tor sale. Del. bv ft. or cord
VICTOR C GRINDLE. 56 New
County Road. Tel 168-M
91*96

‘ KIR Good ( lean Hard Ire 4 all
NORTHEAST HE COMPANY.
WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. < Restwood
<-2800. Save trucking, time, and
dollars. Get yoar ire at OCR
platform. Fast, rourteous aervire.
______
_
75-tf

BRAND NEW ATTRACTIVE 6
room house, with view’ of Penob
scot Bay.
Lot 100’x250’. 3 bed-1
rooms, 2 baths (bedroom and
bath on first floor) automatic hot
water heat. This is a de’ightful
and modern home. ALLEN IN
SURANCE AGENCY. David H
Montgomery. Pres.. Tel. CEdar
6-2296. *
93-lt

HAVE you seen the Red Log
Cabin at Spruce Head Island?
You should before buying. RO
LAND MORSE 9 Violette Ave..
Waterville.
93*T 96

FOR SALE
OCEANFRONT Ranch House.
6 rms.. bath, fireplace, 2 car
garage. 7 acres land. Exception
ally beautiful locat'on. house a
year round home. $15 000. SE
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO
Dorothy Dietz, across from Vil
lage
Green. Camden.
CEdar
6-2117 or 6-3240
93-lt

Real Estate Broker
7 Summer St.

Tel. 1980

KO KLAND, ME.
91-tf

REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
FOR SALE
EVELYN M MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
27 Chestnut Street
Tel 1711 or 1773
-tf
HOUSE for sale, very desirable
very reasonable and central. A"
modern
conveniences.
TEL
1116-W.
89-94

: Cousens' Realty
•

Business Opportunities
Lots and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK STREET

2 Cottages,
{

1 Tel. 1538 or 1625
•
•

Across From Golf Course

•
tff

( CXTL L. PENDLETON
Real Estate Broker
Tel. 1980
77 Summer Street
Rockland, Maine

92-94

SHORE LOTS FOR SALE

Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
STRO1 T REALTY
NEWMAN (or restoring and re- C. Murray Bird, Rep., Tel. 6II-W
flnlshiny. <8 Maionlc Street, Tel
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
1106-M._______________________ 1-e
92-93
QUALITY Aiunur.um Windows.
WTC BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
Doors. Awnings and porch en Baca aad Batteriea.
closures.
Glatex Siding.
KENMOBBIS GOBDON aad SON

LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and Lower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL Tel. 1544-W.
4»*tl
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel.
lau-w._______________________ 4>*tf
«ABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
Toys for sale. Alao, complete line
oi Diro toons for 'keets, canarlee
eockstiels. love blrde. parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Mains.
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone >74.
74f
GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Mala
Street________________________ lMf
8x12 UNOLEUMS for sale, re»alar (I0.B for p.N. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf

Austin D. Nelson

MlSOELLAMEOUg

Real Estate
ROUTE 1 - WARREN

BEAUrlFY, Insulate. Fireproof
TEL CR. 3-2328
your home with John's Manville
Mailing Address:
two tone siding. Eliminates paint
ing for years. Terms to fit your
B. F. D. 3. WALDOBORO
S8-tf
budget.
Phone 1503 or 2061 or
see me at 113 Camden Street, Rock
land. E. TOM LONG.
FOR SALE
_______________________ 69-70-T-TtK.f
Oceanfront
cottage
of
five
"A CLOSED mouth gathers no rooms, exceptional location on
feet". Crazy saying raids. 4x14 nice wooded lot. $4 750.
inch wall size. 50c each, aaaortAttractive waterfront cottage
ed: 3 for $1 00. 7 for $2 00. Idea! with fireplace and all improve
joke piesents.
BOX 327. South ments. $6800
Lancaster. Mass
91*96
First grade building site in best
“COraS aa<< of lnportaat residential section of Rockland
papers, discharge papers, deeds, Nice lot all graded and all utili
birth certificates. While yoa wait ties available. $2,000
A five bedroom home in better
at GIFFOBD B.
81-tf
grade residential area, central
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If it is water you need, writs location. Ar. attractive home for
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill $15 000
Ask for free folder describing
Hl* FOR SXLK
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 138.
Black sad galvanised. AH sixes, Camden. Tel. 2788. Installment 100 coastal and country homes,
waterfront
lot.,
and
low prices. BICKNELL MPO 00.. plan alao available, no down pay islands.
rj».
’-»♦ ment necessary. Member of New islands

BKAUTnCL

GLADS
FOB WEDDINGS
And AU Orraxiam

$14M par Dana

AT

llli'S

Head a< the Bay — Owto
TeL ldM-W

Ray Watts and son, Dwight of
Rockland were callers Sunday of
his mother. Mie. Vinie Johnson,
Camden toad.

ner guest Friday of Mrs. Vinie
Johnson and Sharon Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. James Craft and
^daughter, Susan, of Providence,
R I., arrived Thursday to visit
I a week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Norwood. Beech street.
Miss Shirley M«ank and Miss
Nancy Mank have returned to
their home in Rockland after
visiting a week with their sister,
Mrs.
Merrill
Haskin, Church
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenny en
tertained at a picnic at Belfast
City Park in honor of the 11th
birthday of their daughter. Jan
ice. In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Young .of Camden. Mrs.
Cora Upham and Miss Marion
Upham were entertained at a
family party in honor of Janice’s
birthday. Birthday cake and ice
cream was served by the hostess.

England and National Associations
__________________________ .
1-tt

See F. H. WtMMi, Coart Honar.

Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
FTss inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated. Tel. Csmdan
erdar a-xanr
wtef

coastal resort town. Priced right
(or quick sale. FRANK CARROIX,
IS Trim Street. Camden, Maine.
Tel. CEdar 8-3201
IT-tf
SIX Room House (or sale, with
bat*, garage, garden spot. Near
schools, store and bus line.
10
WEST STREET. Rockport. Maine.
Call Camden CEdar
40*ti

92-94

Store and Luncheonette
CESSPOOLS AM SKRIC TANKS (orCANDT
sale oa Main Street In center o(

MM.

IN FIRST National Store. Rock
land. Sat. night a back change
purse lost containing aprox $23
or $30
Reward. MRS. EDITH
REYNOLDS. 11 Pine St.. Thom
aston. or call Rot kltnd 1570-W.
93*94
BLACK pocketbook with bi?.foid. gold tr.imued, lost Friday
between
Sennebec
Pond
and
Rockland.
Finder
may keep
money, kindly return valuable
papci.s
and
other
contents.
WALTER LOK£R 43 Rankin St
Tel. 1502
93*96

COTTAGES

MODERN
5
room
cottage.
Bellevue
Shores. Owls
Head.
Private, sandy, safe beach. TEL.
614.
93*95
2 THREE room cottages for
rent.
One Spruce Head, one
Hobbs Pond. TEL. 13B9-J
92*94
—
COTTAGE to let with shore
piivileges. M. S. ROBARTS Tel.
CEdar 6-35C2
92-tf
COTTAGES to let, Spruce Point
Road, Spruce Head Island. In
quire at the Sylveater Cottage.
TEL. 2069 after July 25.
89tf
COTTAGE to let at Lermond's
Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J.
BOWLEY. 85 Granite Street. 77-tf
FOUR Room Cottage with boat
to let, Norton's Pond. Inquire 12
KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M. 75-tf
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres
cent Beaoh.
C. J. BOWLEY. 85
Granite Street.
77-tf
SE&VI0X8

HOUSE painting. For interior
end exterior work, also boat
painting, call AL FARRAR. Tel
Rockland 1300. All woik guaranefl
STtf
LAWN Mowers repaired and
sharpened.
General
machine
work, welding, brazing, burning.
Appliance repair work. BERT'S
MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W 11
72tf
Bay View Sq.

RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
service.
JOHN CURRY,
Tel
42-tf
Thomaston 309-4.
Twenty-foar Boar Pboto Service.
Ask (or It at yoar local store or at
GIFFORD’S, Bocklaad, Malae.
l-tl

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
J-H
Tel. 481-R
LITTLE A BOFFSES

I Tips on Touring)
Lhmhm 5/ Carol Lanauaaaa^^u
Woman't Traval Authority

Mobility A La Motel
Aside from better ears, better
gasoline and better roads, what
would you say has done the most
to change America's driving hab
its in the last 20 years?
Answer: the motel.
In the last 10 years alone, more
than 55,000 have wen built in the

Mr. and
Mrs.
Leslie Ladd
and daughter of Rockport have
been recent guests of her mother.
Mis. Mellie Gillis, and s - >r anr
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hurd.

Mr. and Mgs. Clarence Carr of
Rockland were guests Sunday of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett and family High, street.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE: Union, 1 mile from
village, 7 rm. house, bam, garage,
good well, hot water, white cabinet
sink, plenty cupboards, counters
flush, oil heat, alum, comb, doors
w’ood screens, storm windows, 4
acres.
FRANCES LUCAS. Route
131. Appleton Road. Tel. STate
5-3379 1 to 7 p. m.
93-104
IN( O.ME PROPERTY
High elevation, good view, black
top road. 6 mi. from Rock’and.
76 acres. 40 in blueberries. 10 in
hay fields. 7 room Cape Cod. bath
furnace.
3
sleeping
room?
gravity fed spring water, 6,000
ap. broiler house. 2 car garage
and other bldgs. Average yearly
return on blueberries, $4500—why
work for someone e’se when you
can have this year round busi
ness and home for on’v $10 000

Some beautiful wooded lots di■ectlv on the ocean, other lots
•vithln 200 feet of the water, with
beach priv'leges on private beach.
$500 to $950
TEL. Rockland
Clayt Bitler
1H93-W3 or write to P. O Box 66
Rockiand.
92-94
Wants Ta See You About
TWENTY acres shore property
a few miles from Rockland. Five
Goodyear Tires
rm Cape Cod house, running wa
tf
ter. toilet, stone basement, small
barn.
All
in
good condition
DON’T Discard Your Old or $5 500.

NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rock
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2666.
________________________________ 76-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Staples,
formerly of North Haven, now of
Rockville, Conn., wish to announce
that the wedding of their daughter
Joyce to Jack Tupper of Vinalhaven has been temporarily post
poned. due to cancellation of h,is
I leave of absence from his duties
aboard an aircraft carrier, under
1 these present conditions.

; at Fort Kent.
Mrs. Myrtle Young was a din- I

CECIL L PENDLETON

HAVEN

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Mr. and Mis. Keith Driscoll
and son, Richard, of Quincy.
Maw., were guests Sunday of his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Carver,
West street.
Callers at the Carver home Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kel
ley and son. J. C. the third.
Sandy of Beaumont. Texas, Mrs.
Robert Silver and father, Lewie
Richards of Richmond.

1 visiting for the past two weeks
. with Mr. and Mr a. Ben Sylvester !

YOU CAX OWN
4 OI K OW N HOME
FOR THE SAME MONEY.

NORTH

STARS AT SUMMER MEALS

Orris Burns has returned to his
FOUR bedroom Capt Cod for
sale. Tel 1661 for details or ap home on Union street after being
pointment
JOHN A. ANT V a patient at the Maine Medical
SON. 210 Talbot Ave.
93'95
Center at Portland.
COTTAGE for 9ale, on Hobbe
Miss Pauline Buckminster of
Pond.
Furnished.
Boat, good
Everett, Mass., is visiting for two
road, nice location. CALL State
weeks at the home of Mr. and
5-2574. between 6 and 7 p. m.
82*93 Mrs. Herbert Sylvester and Doris
PENDLETON S Bottling Works Sylvester. Spear street.
Est. 1941.
Ready to go.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester
price is right. CECIL PENDLE and daughter, Doris, and guest.
TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
Pauline
Buckminster of
82tf Mias
Everett. Mass., have returned to ]
their home on Spear street after |

WHY PAY RENT
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UNUSUAL HAM LOAF

ROCKPORT
HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-8693

RSAL ESTATE

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

FOR SALE

BBS

MRS

MEXFBKIVi - EFFECTIVE
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement' la thli colnmn not to exceed three llnea tnaerted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cento
lor each line, half price each additional time aaed. Five sawn
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” on called, I. e., advertisements
which reqaire the answers to be seat to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 28 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ado to secure best reoalto.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individual* maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
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Attractive light meals are ever in demand for hot summer da^s. 'I his
ham loaf, tucked into the center of a loaf of crusty \east-raised bread,
is easy to make, takes a minimum of cooking, and is festive enough for
special guests. Accompany it with a generous salad of crisp greens to
serve indoors or out on the porch or patio. Complete the meal with a
man-sized piece of pie topped with a wedge of sharp cheese and plenty
of coffee-iced or hot.
HAM LOAF-WJTHIN-A-LOAF
1
2
I
1
2
2

small onion, grated
1 4 teaspoon pepper
tablespoons salad oil
1« teaspoon sage
pound ham, ground
1 , teaspoon thyme
carrot, scraped and grated
Dash chili pepper
sprigs parsley, finely chopped
1 long loaf enriched
teaspoons salt
yeast-raised French bread
1 2 cup tomato juice

Mrs. Jennie Simmons entertained at a baby shower in honor
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Nancy
; Perry of Camden. Those from
- Rockport
that attended
were
Mrs. Nana Wentworth. Miss Flor
ence Wentw'orth, Mrs. Dorotlry
Bradford and daughter, Frances.
Mrs. Sandal Gray, Mis. Doris
Turner, Mrs. Helen Landers and
daughters, Beverly and Lynne.
Mrs. Blanche Wentworth
and
M rs. Helena Kenney.

WARREN

John Sample spent a short weekend at home, returning on Sunday
to Gorham where he is attending
summer school. His daughter Janet
accompanied him.

Shirley Bunker of Rockiand and
j fou: friends from Boston spent Sun' day at the home of his sister and
■ husband. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith.
Alden Mills and Miss Sherry Ann
, Ther iouit recently’ made an auto
| trip to St. Stephens. Nova Scotia,
to get Bun’s niece. Miss Nancy
Smith, who has spent a week here,
i returning last Friday.
I

Brown the onion in hot oil. Stir in the ham, carrot, parsley, salt, pepper,
»age, thyme, chili pepper, and tomato juice. Cut off the end of the loaf
of bread, scoop out the inside and add half of the scooped-out bread
to the ham mixture, mixing well. Pack the mixture into the loaf shell,
attach the cut end of (he loaf of bread with a skewer, and bake in a
moderate oven, 350 F\ 15 minutes.

j

;
i
i
j

Mi. ar.d Mrs. Arthur W. Bev| t-rage of Plainville, Conn., ar e
I guests at the home of his sister.
Miss Jennie Beverage.
Mr. and Mr. Julian Frost and
| son Thomas of Attleboro. Mass..
' spent a short weekend at their cot|tage, “Rock Ledige”.

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Mis. Lena Brown Quinn of VinalTelephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestw’ood 4-2038 home haven was in town recently' calling
on relatives and friends.
Mis. McKeenan of Vinalhaven
Master Sergeant and Mis. Arthur
has been a recent guest of her
Bryant (Annette Haskett) and chil aunt. Mis. Sylvia Waterman.
dren. Sharon, Michael. John and
Mis. Carrie Lermond Jacobs of
Timothy, of Winnemuna, Nevada, Rockland was in town recently.
were Friday callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Davies of Worces
Mrs. Raymond Borneman. having
ter (Dorothy MacDonald) and Mrs.
Mi«. Bertha Sylvester and Mrs.
been spending their vacation with M. M. Rice of Woburn. Mass..
Susie Ausplund entertained at a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S E.
(Christine MacDonald) spent a
covered dish supper Thursday
Haskell. Oakland.
coupe of days here at their old
evening at the Boat Club House
Mrs. George Huntley of Rockiand
home, that of the fate Mr. and
Those present were: Doris Sylves
and Mr s. Per cy Ler mond of Jeffer Mis. James MacDonald.
ter, Ernest Berry. Mrs. Louise
son were also recent callers at the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shutt (LiiHolbr-ook. Mrs. Hildred Rider,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
1 Han Gregory) and family of Aber
Arthur Berry Mise Pauline Buck
Borneman.
deen, Md.. left on Thursday aftei
minster of Everett, Mass.. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E;no Cook of Hart
spending their vacation with her
and Mrs. R. W. McCormick of
ford, Conn . and Mrs. Martha parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gregory
Dorchester. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Niemeia of Fitchburg, Mass., aie of Indian Point.
Ralph Buzzell, Mr. and Mr«. L.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Mrs. R< ginald Washburn, who
True Spear, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Laukka.
i has occupied ’ The Pill Box’’ of
Ross Patterson, Mr
and Mrs.
Miss Carol Mink of Appleton Miss Potty Brinley’s on the formerFrederick Richards,
Mr.
and
! visited with her grandmother and
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester-. Mi-, and | aunt. Mr s. Roiand %tarrett and inn property, returned to Worces
ter-. Mass., on Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Auaplund, Sr., and
Susan Starrett. the past week.
Miss H tty Thurston of Skow
Miss Ar-line Moran of Fort Kent.
Other visitors Wednesday were
Richie Sims is visiting this i then aunts. Mrs. Harriett? Swan hegan was in town this past week.
Rev. and
Mrs.
Charles C.
week with friends in North Ha 'of Auburn and Mrs. Mary Ulmer1
Ricker of Wyncote. Pa
are at
ven.
i and Mr s. Fva Cogan of Rockiand.
the Kenneth Mills house for a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hosotien
Mr .and Mis. John Kuneiius and
few weelos.
have returned to the r home in 'children of Walpole are occupying
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Dickey and
Delaware after visiting for the the Dana Smith. Jr., cottage? at
ycung daughter parsed the sveekpast two weeks w’ith Mr. and St. George for two weeks.
end in town.
He has employ
Union
Charles
Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson,
Mrs.
ment in Bangor.
i Percy Jones of St. George. Mr. and
street.
Mrs. Birger Youngquist of ViI Mrs. Hugh Diamond of Thomaston
nalhaven was dinner guest on
A really honest person
and Mr s. Roiand Starrett with Mrs.
Wednesday of Mise Etta B“verhad to adveitise the fact
John Jenkins helped John Jenkins
age. In the afternoon they called
observe a pleasant birthday at an
on Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Beveridge
evening
uncheon
with
two
birth

A R M vBgk
C*. V|
at their Eastern Bay Farm and
day cakes. The cakes were made
IcjiferRev. and Mrs. Lowell Beveridge
by Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Diamond.
at their Mali Stream cottage.
TTT
Mr and Mr s. Clarence Miller and
13E3E]
The North Haven Liens Club
daughter Sue of Syracuse, N. Y .
a
met Monday night. July 28 at the
are
guests
of
their
son
and
family,
saEinm
Village Inn, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, for
W. Ilia ms
proprietors.
Those
10 days.
aBsan
present were: Edward Beverage.
Miss
Susan
Peterson
of
the
a
aas i N sjuel
Bronx. N. Y
is a guest of Mrs. Ira Curtis, Colon Winslow, Frank
D ROlP'Sl
N
Chester Brooks.
Mrs. Maria , Sampson, Michael Williams and
Mrs. Vernon
Fiskaali and daughters. Effie and Vernon Beverage.
Vioia. of Fitchburg. Mass., and Beverage a&sisted Mrs. Williams
Fred Archibald and Robert LeMrs. Impi Jarvi of the Bronx.
N. Y . returned home Thur sday Branc of St. Petersburg, Fla
TO LET
after visiting for several days with have been recent guests of Fred'
THREE room also 1 room furn.
grandmother,
Mrs.
Nellie
E
Mrs. Chester Brooks.
apt. to let. H & C water, elec
Mis. Gentiey Watts and daugh Pease at “The Tree.’’
refrig.
ALso furn. room.
TEL
Mrs. Russell Ware of Bangor
1116-W.
9" 9 ter1 Pamela visited Friday her
ONE light housekeeping room uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Le is at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beveridge
to let. second floor. TEL. 557. 18 roy Elwell, at South Thomaston.
No. Ma.n St.
93-tf
Mrs. Char les Over lock, Sr.. Mr s. Sr.
ROOM to lit. 97 Union St.. TEL Tauno Manner. Miss Avis Maloney
Mr. and Mis. Alfred Staples
1979.
93-tt
and Miss Doris Hyler were in Au and daughter, Joyce, of Connecti
THREE rm and bath apt to let.
the home of their
elec, stove and refrig
Thermo burn Saturday attending the an cut are at
nual picnic at the Odd Fellows and daughter and family. Mr. and
hi at and hot water TEL. 1616
93-tf Rebekah Home. Mrs. Manner, who Mrs. Ronald Curtis at Puipit
UNFURNISHED upstairs apt is district deputy of District 15. Harbor.
tc let, 4 large rooms with bath
Mrs. Albion Beverage and son.
spoke, representing several of the
Inquire 12 Knox St. TEL 1382-M
92-tf deputies present, and Miss Hyler, Lyford, 3rd. of Cedar Grove.
THREE rm. furn. apt
with who is secretary of the Maine Asso ' came on Satur day to her North
best to let. suitable for one or ciation Ladies’ Auxiliaries repre
Two people
HASKELL & COR sented the president, Mrs. Lilttan den. members of Granite City Re
THELL
Camden. Tel. CEdai
Mrs.
Wallace, and introduced several of bekah Lodge, Hallowell.
1-3284.
92-94
UNFURNISHED Apartment to the association officers who were Ellen Tobey, president of the Re
let, newly decorated, centrally lo present. They were happy to meet bekah Assembly of Maine was
rated. Adultg only. CARL BOR there Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden. mistress of ceremonies, presenting
c.EmSON, 100 Park St
92 94 Sr., formerly of Warren, who are a most enjoyable entertainment
TWO unfutn. 3-rm Apt to let now matron and superintendent at and introducing the present and
2nd fl., oil ht. Adults only. Ref
the home.
Mrs. Bowden was a past officers of all branches of the
required; 45 TALBOT Ave
There were
SS*90-tf former member of Mystic Rebekah order represented.
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM Lodge and is now with Mr. Bow- approximately 150 in attendance
PANY has FOR LEASE a modem
2 bay service station in Thomas
ton on New County Road, reason
able rent.
Training provided
- TO LET —
For information write SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY. Atlantic
The Store Formerly Occupied by
St., Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten
tion Mr. Young.
96 tf
Leighton Jeweler at
A THREE rm unfurn
apt
with bath to let at 117 North Main
St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R

Building Contractors
Tsl. 173-11
30 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile * Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling aad House-Builders
Free EoMamlea
119-tf
GOAN* WHERE!------For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR. The best o( work
anr
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
1O4-R.
Sh-tf
GL*AN Furnished Apts, to let
______
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
SEPTIC Tank aad Cesspool heated and unheated, 17 to fir
cleaned aad repaired, reasonable, week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway
Free estimate. SI hour senrice. TeL 1SS6, sr 77 Park Street. Tel
Tel. ROCKLAND WO.
122-tf^lKS.
____________
MM

357 Main Street, City

era

United States, and more are on
the way.
We take it for granted that we
can hit the road any time of the
day or r.ight, travel in any direc
tion, and know that we can find
comfortable, reasonably-priced ac
comodations en route. Motels have
multiplied our mobility.
Here are some good tips on se
lecting a good motel:
Make sure it is located in a quiet
spot. Try to find one set back from
the highway. Traffic noise is us
ually heavier on hills or near in
tersections where trucks change
gears or apply brakes.
If you’re not following a set
schedule with reservations ahead
of time, try to stop fairly early in
the afternoon to select accomoda
tions. You’ll have a greater choice.
And don’t hesitate to “shop
around” for a motel. When you’re
driving, they’re like buses-another will be along in a few minutes.
And remember, you can get re
liable leads as you go along by
visiting automobile club offices,
local chambers of commerce and
service stationa.

East cottage, and sister’s, Mr.
and Mrs. Argyle MacDonald.

Airman and Mrs. James A.
MacDonald *of Presque Isle and
daughter. Karen, spent a few
hours, between boats, on Satur
day with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Argyle A MacDonald. Ruth
and Peter returned *.vith them for
a vacation.
The Unity Guild of the North
Haven Baptist Church will hold
its. annual sale on the church
lawn Thursday, Aug. 7 at 2 p. m.
Tea will be served in the Me
morial Room.
Mrs. Nina Webster Paton of
Washington. D. C., r « tur ned on
Thursday after spending a few
days here, calling on old friends
and renewing childhood memor
ies.

Daniel Pendleton held a family
party at his home on Saturday
evening in honor of his wife, Har
riet Stone Pendleton's bi.thaay.
Guests present were his grand
mother, Mrs. Leslie A. Dickey,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Stone, sister. M ss Marjorie
Stone and PaUy Lannon. Harriet
received gifts and refreshments
of birthday cake and ice cream
were served.
Peter Williams, who has em
ployment in Portland, and friend.
Miss Gail Snow of Bangor spent
the weekend with his parents.
Mr. and Mis. Michael WilLiams of
the “Village Inn”
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wornall
ar.d family are in the Leiber cot
tage. formerly the Hanford Weoster house.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Satterly returned on Wednesday to
their home in Sharon. Pa., after
having spent the past week at
the home of their sister and
brother-in-law. Capt. and Mrs.
Elmer Joy.
Although we had
bad weather, Mr. Satterly knoew
how Maine looks as he has been
visiting his sister here on the Vi
nalhaven side for nearly 51 years.

“Thou Shalt Not Kill’’ is one of
God's Commandnh nts. The care
less operation of an automobile can
cause death to the operator, to
other occupant-s of his car and to •
other folks on the highways. The
State Police urge us to give some
sober thought to the fact that we
cannot escape the moral responsib lity for the loss of life which so
frequently’ results from the negli
gent operation of a car.

PREVENT FIRESI
... don't overload
your wiring systemi
>9*MY MTS'
DON'T GIVI

Apply

FIRE

ALAN GROSSMAN OR A. C. McLOON, Trustees
93-95

A MACI TO START
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morgan '
and Vincent Leo of Middleboro, '

Joins the Staff of

Mass., are guests at the Leo cot
tage in OwLs Head for the week.

Senter-Crane Co.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

WARREN COUPLE WED HALF CENTURY BUNKER-CALDERWOOD NUPTIALS AT

NORTH HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
White chrysanthemums, roses,
gladioli and mums decorated the
altar of the Baptist Church in
North Haven Saturday afternoon, I
for the wedding of Miss Priscilla
Ann
Calderwood and
Michael
Douglass Bunker. Rev. George R
Merriam officiated at the 2 o'clock
ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father,
the. bride wore a navy blue suit
with white accessories, and cor
sage of white roses. The maid of
honor, Mary Candage of Vinal
haven. wore a blue dress with
beige accessories and corsage of
]
white roses.
I
The bride's mother wore a blue
print dress with white accessories

Harold Engelson. who is confined
to his home at 313 Park Street be- |
cause of illness would be pleased
to hear from friends.
Mr and Mrs. Stuart A en and
family of Milford Conn are vaca
tioning at Alford Lake and visiting
her sister and family Mi and Mis
John Kinney. St Georg.- and her
parents. Mr. and Mis
David
Beach. Highland Street

V

Mrs. Hartley Oakes and M.ss
Phyllis McCurdy of Houlton were
Festival weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Bowley and left
Monday for a motor trip through
the New England States and
Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Allred Benner South Main
Street, will entertain the Tonian
Circle Wednesday at 6.30. Please
bring dishes.

The Fidelis Class of the Little-:
field Memorial Church will have
Joseph
Siciliano
and
John
a picnic at Sandy Shores Wednes Armata of East Boston were din
day. Please meet at the church at ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael Leo recently at their home on
6 p m.
Jefferson Street.
M
and Mrs. Donald Estes and
Mr. and Mrs. John Denicker and
infant daughtei Colleen of Swamp
scott. Mass., were weekend guests daughter Patricia of Flushing.'
of Mr and Mrs R Morton Estes Long Island. N. Y.. are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Talbot Avenut.
Noyes, Lake Avenue.
Mi and Mis. Willis Sullivan and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lashwav
children, Biuce ar.d Sharon of
Middletown, Conn., are visiting Mr. c»f Bedford. Mass., were guests
and Mrs. Ernest Gray. Maple ol Mr. and Mrs. John Knight.
Stieet whiii staying at th- Leland Talbot avenue for the Festival
weekend.
Trask cottage at Norton's Pond.

The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational Church will hold their
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reynolds of annua, picnic Thuisday at 6.30 at
568 Main Street moved Sunday to thi P • asant Beach cottage of Mrs
Members are to
Pittsfield to make their futurt Francis Orne.
home. The have lived in Rock.and take box lunchea number of years and will miss
Mr. and Mr>
Frank Mesick
their many friends and relatives
who live here. They are affiliated (Leona Flanders) and children of
with the Pentecostal Church in Durham Conn., ate vacationing at
Pittsfield. Mrs. Reynolds has been a cottage at South Pond.
a member of the Pentecosta.
Church here since 1930. The good
Courier-Gazette and its staff have
always been courteous and willing
to help in any kind of need. We
extend our hand to them and may
God richly bless you ail in the com
ing years ahead.

Mrs. Betty Merchant of Glen
Cove, Long Island. N Y . left by
plane Monday for her home after
enjoying a w< ek’s vacation at Nor
ton's Pond as guest of her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Mortimer, who is
spending the summer there.

OUR PERSONAL
. INVITATION

M.

Mallia.

Jr.,

of

for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biown and
children of Clifton. N. J., are visit
ing his mother Mrs. Haiold Engelson. Park Street.

The 30th anniversary of Rockland
High Soho >1 Class of 1928. will b<
h< Id at Ch scent B- ach Inn Friday
Lovely Collection of
Augusts, at 6.30. Butler Parson-.
Gertrudi Merrifl and Ted Bird a: •
the committee in charge.
Theie
will be an entertainment and a
The Opportunity Class of the whale of a good time.
First Baptist Church will meet
Thursday at 6 30 at the Maurice
Snow cottage in Spruce Head Foi Friendship
Individually Styled—
their August meeting. Members
Correspondent
Reasonably Priced !
are requested to take lunches and
Tel TEmple 3-#9f
dishes and contact those who have ,
’\ i
cars for transportation.
Mrs. Fannie H. MacKenzie is
FURS-CLOTH COATS
•• patient at the MH Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison E. Dow Hanover. N. H.
DRESSES
and sons. Brian. David and Randy
M
and Mrs. Robert W. Arm
have returned to their home at strong Jr. and family have ar
Fairless Hills, Pa., after vaca rived for th* month of August.
tioning with her parents. Mr. and
Ml>.« Mary Lou Baird has re
Mrs. William Cole at South Lib turned from a few days trip to
ROCKLAND - MAINE
erty and his mother. Mrs. Harri Mt. Katahdin.
son Dow, O!iv< r street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer
spent Saturday evening with their
daughter and son-in-law. Mi. and
Mrs. Robert Farrell ot Hallowell
Owned and Operated By THE RINES CO., Bangor
Mr. and Mis. Larry Gray and
daughter of Augusta spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mis. Archie Wallace
at thc Wallace cottage in Rock
land.
Rev and Mrs. Clayton Luce
and family are in Damascus. Md
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hall
left on Friday for their home in
Detroit, Mich., after spending a
vacation with his father, Maui ice
T. Hall.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Salmon
of Brookline Mass, have been the
OUTSTANDING SAVINGS on
guests of Mr. and Mis. S b.
Freeman of East Friendship the
Finest Quality Summer Fashions!
past week.
Real Estate dealer Ralph H.
Davis has sold the Ralph Bnaizer.
Jr., house to Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Simmons.
Misses Marion Stearns and Ruth
Bosworth have moved from the
Bosworth cottage to the Stowell
house for the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boucher
and daughter, Patty, are at the
• MISSES’
Bosworth cottage for two weeks.
• JUNIORS’
Mr and Mrs. William Nee and
family of Clinton Mass.. Mrs V
• WOMEN’S
Pozerychki and Diane of Conc ord
WERE 10.98 to 29.95
Mass.. Assistant Deputy and Mrs.
William Moran and family of
West Concord. Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Freeman
for August.
Mr. and Mis. Stanley Parker
and family have returned to
BERMUDA
SMART
Hudson. Mass., after a week’s
vacation at the Freeman home.
Miss Peggy Jones has returned
home from Camden Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Volney W. Howe
are occupying the Tompkins cot-

... To View a

FALL and WINTER

CLOTHES

Lucien K. Green & Son

After Stocktaking

156»

Shift

SALE

Photo by Shear
Mrs. George Manner prepares to cut a piece of the golden anni
versary cake for her husband at the party Sunday night in Warren
celebrating their half a century of marriage.
Two people who came to this
country from diffeient parts of Finland 56 years ago and who met
through mutual friends and were
married in Maynard. Mass.. August 3. 11908, by Rev. Nelson of the
local Lutheran Church celebrated
their golden wedding Sunday.
Geoige and Mary Manner, both
72 now of Warren, moved to
Quincy. Mass., following theii marnag< . where be was employed at
the Quincy shipyard.
The couple moved to Warren
for a brief period of six years in
the 1920's and returned to Quincy
again. Following Mr. Mannei’s re-

DRESSES
*7.*9.*11.H5.I

'l/arifa*1'

*25 to *1500

'LOANS

on your name only

IN / DAY

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile

t« r, Gladys, Mrs. Roscoe E. Simmong and Mrs. Florence Whea
Mr. and Mis. A'bert Dolibec re ton were in Bar Harbor on Fri
turned to their home in Stamford. day.
Miss Lynn Shivers has employ
Conn., on Satui day. after spend
ing two weeks at their cottage, ment with Mrs. Robert W. Arm
strong. Jr.
Timber Point.
Mrs.
Robert Anderson
and
Mrs. Frank Conaiy. Jr., and
daughter, Connie, are occupying
son. Warren, and Mrs. Carlton
the Bertha Young cottage, Brad
Simmons were in Portland on
ford's Point.
Friday.
•
Mrs. Phillip Biamhuli. Mis. Wil
Mi. and Mis. Haiold V. Sturte
liam Gilchiest. Mrs. Robert S.
vant are occupy ng the Doibec
Lash, Jr., and Mrs. Woodrow J.
cottage for the remainder of the
Verge were in Waterville on Wed
season.
nesday.
Mrs. Marion Hession and chil
dren of Ridgewood. N. Y . are
Read The Courier-Gazette
visiting with Mr., and Mis. Jack
Neubig.
^•••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet
Miss Jeannine Cushman of Bos
ton is spending two week’s vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vemon Cushman.
Mastei Albert Cushman of Port
land is visiting with his cousin,
ALL MERCHANDISE, EQUIPMENT
M a st e r Warren Cona r y.
DOORS OPEN 10
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wallace
and song attended the Bangor
Fair on Thuisday.
Mrs. Carrie Lawry and daughtage, Davis Point. for the month
of August.

purpose tome to Public
Finance. We make loans to

• VACATIONS

men and women—married

• CAR REPAIRS

or single. You are assured

• PAYING A GROUP

of

prompt, personal service
und a monthly payment plan

OF BILLS

e NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

COME IN

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

/C FINANCE
coppontnon
ROCKIAND

359 Main St., 2nd fleer

Phone: 1720

ASSIGNEE'S

LIQUIDATION SALE
ANO STOCK TO BE SOLO ON PREMISES - CASH ONLY

A. M.,WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6
OPEN EVERY EVENING -

*48 DRESSES

*47 BLOUSES

Reg. $10.95

NOW

Reg. $5.95

*53 DRESSES
Reg. $14-95

Reg. $18.95

Reg. $6.95

NOW

Reg. $4.95

TWO-IN-ONE REVERSIBLE
TERRY CAP

Reg. $5.95

Wonderful to slip nn at hair
setting time. The double layers
of terry eloth help to dry your
hair, and at the same time eonreal unsightly curlers. Comes
in white, rose, yellow, powder
blue, turquoise or American
beauty, so you ran pick the
color most becoming to you.
Kxcellent at the beach too, and
for water skiing. Has a roll-up
front to lit all head sires, and
Is easy tn launder. Just pull
out the Inside and wash It like
a towel. Price Fl.30 prepaid
from the

GREEN GATES
# CAPITOL STREET
AVGUSTA. MAINE

Reg. $6.95
Reg. $5.95

NOW

Reg. $7.95
Reg. $9.95
Reg. $7.95

NOW

*21 SWEATERS
NOW

Reg. $9.95

*51 BLOUSES
Reg. $3.95

NOW

*27 SWEATERS
NOW

* 27 SKIRTS
Reg. $14.95

NOW

*15 SLACKS
NOW

*64 SKIRTS
Reg. $9.95

NOW

*28 SLACKS

*59 SKIRTS
Reg. $7.95

NOW

*21 SLACKS
NOW

*47 SKIRTS
Reg. $6.95

NOW

*48 SHORTS
NOW

*41 SKIRTS
Reg. $5.95

NOW

*59 SHORTS
NOW

*39 DRESSES
Reg. $29.95

NOW

*65 SHORTS

*40 DRESSES
Reg. $25.00

NOW

*41 BLOUSES
NOW

*55 DRESSES

MONEY FOR HOMES
Won to 7.91

DEEP WITHIN a mountain in southwestern Missouri, freight can
await unloading of civil defense equipment to be stockpiled there
for u«e in case of enemy attac k. The siding, extending 660 feet Into
the mountain, can accommodate 16 railroad cars simultaneously.
The Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization facility, part of a
limestone mine, contains a vast array of medical supplies and
“hardw are” to be used in recovery operations in the event of an at
tack on the United States.
(Courtesy Southwestern Limestone Co.)

tirement from the Quincy shipyard
in 1948. the couple again moved to
Warren where at present they are
staying with their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tauno
Manner.
The Manners have two other chil
dren. Mrs. John Stanley of Rock
land and Mrs. Kenneth Strong of
Dorchester, Mass., and one grand- z
daughter.
Present at the anniversary party
at the Manner home in W’arren Sun
day night were the members of the .
family and guests from Walpole
and Quincy, Mass., and several j
neighbors.

We make Loans Fan

CWENJWJt

♦4.99

The best man was Lawrence
Davidson of Vinalhaven.
They left by car on a wedding
trip to Springfield. Mass.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Alton Calderwood of
North Haven. She is a graduate
of North Haven High School in the
class of ’57. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrt. Woodrow
Bunker of Vinalhaven. He is a
graduate
of
Vinalhaven High
School class of ’58. He Is presently
employed as a plumber at Bunker
& Son.

Wille&ni M. Mallia. Jr.
William

Mis Philip Bramhail and Mrs. Schenectady. N. Y.. arrived in
Lewis Grant will be hostesses on Rockland Monday. Aug. 4. to join
Saturday. August 9. to an Open the staff of Senter-Crane Company
House in honor of the 25th wedding
Department Store
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. Mallia. son of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Grant at their home on
42 Beach Street. Friends are in William M. Mallia. M.D.. has
vited to call between the hours of been with Montgomery Ward
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.
Co., at their mail older division
in Manands. N. Y. Prior to Mont
Mis Exavier Winchenbaugh is gomery Ward employment he
-'Pending the week with friends at served four years in the United
Mars Hill and attending the races States Coast Guard stationed on
at Presque Isle.
patrol ships operating in the
areas of Guam. Japan. Hawaiian
David Bai ram. son of Rev. and
Islands. Canada, New Foundland.
Mrs. Edward Barram of Woburn
and
Bermuda.
He graduated
Mass., is spending a three weeks'
fiom Itaca College in 1951 and in
visit with Stephen Blackman at his
June of 1952 received his Mastei
home on Traverse Street.
of Science degree (speech) from
Mrs. Michael Leo and sons the same college. His preservice
AJan and
Michael, Jr., were experience included photographic
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David technician at General Electric
Libby at H.ghland Lake. Stod Co. and radio announcing at
Sard. S’. H. and Norwalk Conn. WHCU. Ithaca. N. Y.

Mrs. Harold Engelson. Park
street, was pleasantly surprised
when four sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Doucet. Mrs. Genevieve Fitzzgerald. Mrs. Beatrice Porter and
Mrs. Jane Cottreau and a broth
er Gerald Cottreau and daughter.
Lois, all of Wedge port, Nova
Scotia paid her a surprise visit
recently.

and corsage of white roses. The
bridegroom’s mother wore an
aqua dress with white accessories
and corsage of white roses.

NOW

*18 SWEATERS

NOW

Reg. $10.95

NOW

EVERYTHING MUST GO, INCLUDING FIXTURES, REGARDLESS OF COST I

Complete Line of Maternity Clothes At Terrific Savings I

TO BilY-BUILD-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments
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